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Friday, March 8, 1985 
. . .  wil l be rainy Friday with. a 30 per­
cent chance of showers and highs in 
the mid 50s. Friday. night wil l be fair 
and cooler .  Saturday will be partly sun­
ny with highs in the mid 50s. 
Eastern I l l inois University I Charleston , I l l .  61920 /Vol . 70, No. 109 I Two Sections, 24 Pages••••••••••••••••••• 
ical waste-filled barrels rest on private 
west of Toledo. Several carcinogens were 
red in the barrels, and other chemicals have 
one well at the site to become contaminated. 
The Daily Eastern News has learned the 68 barrels 
have become the focus of an I ll inois Environmental 
Protection Agency investigation. (News photo by 
Frank Ponch) . 
xic waste Site at area farm 
AB suggests 
4 ., .. � 
·fees continue 
' . 
to fund Senate 
by Lori Edwards 
A recommendation to keep Student Senate 
student-activity fee supported was unanimously ap­
proved by the Apportionment Board Thursday. · 
This decision must now be approved by senate, 
Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs 
and Eastern President Stanley Rives. 
AB's three options were to keep senate funding 
from student fees, switch senate funding to university 
appropriated fees or abolish senate funding all 
together. 
AB Chairman Tammy Walker said senate should 
, remain under s�udent-activity fees because students 
can become involved either in senate or in senate 
committees. 
She added that appropriated fees are for academic 
organizations and. "Student Senate cannot be 
associated with any academic department.'' 
AB acted on the issue of senate's student fee sup­
port following a petition with 1,035 student 
signatures, circulated by senior John Prendiville, 
calling for a student vote on fee funding. - . 
The petition was passed on to AB by the senate 
because the senate said they had no jurisdiction over 
their own funding. . 
- · Questions were raised by AB members and studen-
A targets removal as high priori+\, pro1· ect ts in the audience concerning whether senate should 
McDe'rmott 
on Miller thought the 68 
ms he got from his em­
·at the state's worst toxic 
site, A & F Materials Co. of 
p, contained nothing but 
'nspeeMons by� the Illinois 
onmental Protection Agency 
up more than paint in 
near Miller's parents' . 
Toledo home. Hazardous 
"c als, including carcinogens, 
ed, prompting IEP A to 
immediate removal in a 
up which could cost 
,000. 
hat we have so far is various 
s of (chemical) waste 
"als," said Ken Mansing, 
sville regional land manager 
the IEP A. "These types of 
"als would not be naturally 
"ng on a farm . . . but 
be expected from a waste 
1 plant.'' 
sing said one barrel tested 
· ed, among other things , 
e, a highly toxic cancer­
agent, and toluene, which 
otoxic. 
th benzene and toluene were 
ng the chemicals discovered 
A & F plant before it was 
closed by the EPA in June 
re were also a number of 
· ted hydrocarbons found 
abandoned water well near 
barrels, Mansing said. One of 
chemicals found was 
oroethylene (TCE), a potent 
ral n e r v ou s _sys t e m  
essant. TCE was also 
¥ered at the A & F site in 
· e no official date has been 
(or the clean-up of the Miller 
IEPA attorney Scott Phillips 
the cost of the project is 
� be AB funded, ·the appropriateness of executive of-
currentiy esti�ateq7 .at' about th'em.' "' \ . fi..:.-� payroll and the allocations· for senate travel, 
$1 60,000. 
- ' 
. Although Mansing said there such as senate retreats. 
· 
Phillips said roughly $ 100,000 · are apparently no "immediate"- Student government is needed on the campus 
would go for removal of the SO- health hazards to people living because it represents the voice of the student body 
gallon drums and surrounding near the barrels, he added that "it and can go to the administration for them, Walker 
soil; and $30,000 would be needed has been targeted as an immediate said. 
for the replacement of that soil. removal project." "Students cannot go to the administration 
Phillips said the ther $30,000 Miller, ho was a maintenance ha hazardly," she added. 
would be needed for continued worker for A & F until it was shut owever, AIJ · menmer Steve Ho--g-an qrre-stionetl 
analysis of ground and water sam- down in June 1981,  said the com- whether students believe senate i� representing their 
pies in the area, which cost about pany's owner, Kenneth Ault, gave best interests. 
. 
$ 1,000 per sample. 
-
him a free barrel of the paint in · Students should have been allowed a voice by 
"We would like, of course, to 1980. allowing a.referendum question about senate funding 
have the responsible parties According to· Miller, Ault said. on the Feb. 19 special election ballot, Hogan noted. 
engage in the clean-up," Phillips the paint was surplus from Pierce Walker said senate does represent students' in­
said, adding that he is not sure Waste Oil Service, Inc., a terests. She added many students are not informed 
what kind of charges would be Springfield-based company which, and do not come to senate meetings. 
filed against those responsible. did business with A & F. Most members of the audience agreed that senate 
Phillips said the investigation Ault could not be reached for funding should be maintained under student fees. 
has turned up some leads, and comment this week. Prendiville said, "Senate should be funded by 
speculated that the IEPA would His wife, Kaye, said she has student fees with some changes." 
"make contact with the respon- "no idea" how the chemicals en- He added that the senate constitution should be 
sible parties" within two weeks. ded up on Miller's property. An amended to address specifically where senate funding 
"Our immediate concern is to executive of A & F's parent com- comes from and how it can be changed. 
get the site cleaned up," he said. pany, Cumberland Labs, she was Students who signed the petition were mainly con­
"After that, we will have to look directly involved in A & F's cerned with the payment of executive officers, Pren­
and see wliich laws were management. She dedined to diville said. Senate's budget request for student 
violated. ' !  comment on whether barrels of· payroll is $8,365 for 1985-86. 
The barrels were first brought paint were sold to Miller. Senator Rex Armstrong added his arguments to 
to the attention of the IEPA in However, Miller said he bought Prendiville's  saying, "Students want to see a reduc-
October, Mansing said, when a or was. given dozens more of the tion in the funding of executive officers . ' '  
service man on a call reported barrels . He painted his trailer and He added that while the executive officers are put-
chemical odors around Miller's  sold or gave paint to friends . ting a· lot .of time and effort into senate, they are 
' property. . ' 'Some was good paint, ' '  Miller (Se.e· AB, page 6) 
"I went ouf there and scoped said . "But they also stuck this Inside__;, __ ..;...;:._;;........;. _____ __ the situation," .Mansing said. junk on us. I was taken, and I just 
"There were 68 (steel) drums on don't know what to do. "  
Mr. Miller's property . . .  , and Phillips said the agency i s  not 
(the water in) a well nearby had a sure where the chemicals 
very bad .tasie and odor originated or how they ended up 
problems. "  on the Millers' property. 
A second well on the property " Right now, the matter is still 
was also tested, and no unnatural under investigation," Phillips 
·chemicals were found, he said . · said. "We do have some ideas, of 
Mansing said the IEP A con- course . . .  but we're still trying to 
tinued to run tests on the area sort out who did what, when . ' '  
through mid-December, during Even for Miller, _"who did 
which time the barrels were num- what' '  is  wide open to 
bered with white paint, and the (See TOXIC, page 6) 
Miller's were told not to move 
Cl°'ings 
The Charleston Card Company is closing 
because of Charleston's "transition period" in 
the business community, which has caused the 
shutdown of several other area businesses. 
See pages 
Jump 
Eastem's Claude Magee could qualify to com­
pete in' the indoor national track championships if 
he does well in Friday's track meet. 
See page18 
2 Friday, March 8, t 985- The Dally £Astern News 
J\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Campaign changes proposed 
un·approv�d artificial heart used, 
officials debate ethics involved 
SP INGFIELD ,  Il l . (AP)-General Assembly 
-�Dtnaocrats, calling the cost of running for governor a 
"diwace," said Thursday they would again push for limits 
� ·Qe11ding by gubernatorial candi�tes and for partial tax-
. «yer financing of the campaigns. 
House Speaker Micheal Madigan and others announced � filing of legislation identical to a measure that passed the 
• General Assembly in 1 983 but was vetoed by Governor 
Thompson. 
The Democrats denied they were backing the bill again in 
hopes of limiting the amount of money the Republican 
governor could raise should he decide to run .for a fourth 
term next year. 
They said they were more interested in making races less 
. costly and erasing a perception that monied interests have 
too much say in the shaping of state law. 
TUSCON, Ariz. (AP)_:_A 33-year-old man, 
kept alive 1 1  hours ·with a new artificial heart 
during a "desperate" search for a human donor 
heart, was in critical condition Thursday while· 
the medical community debated the ethics of 
using the unapproved experimental pump. 
Thomas Creighton of Tuscon received the 
mechanical Phoenix Heart, which was never 
before used on a human, ·and later was replaced 
with a human heart in an operation that ended at 
3:1 5 a.m. Thursday at the University of Arizona 
Health Sciences Center. 
The Phoenix Heart was implanted after 
Creighton's body rejected a first human donor 
heart, transplanted Tuesday. 
Dr. Jack Copeland, ,  head of the university's 
heart transplant program, and Dr. Cecil Vaughn, 
who conducted animal research with the Phoenix · 
Heart, said their decision to use the device was 
simply a matter of life vs. death. 
And, critics said, whether the man lives or dies 
probably would determine the response of the 
Federal Drug Administration, whose officials ex­
pressed concern that regulations on artificial 
heart implants were not followed. 
"I don't anticipate them (the FDA) taking any 
sanctions against the hospital, "  ·Alethea Cald­
well, executive director of the University Medical 
Center, said Thursday. "They are not in the 
business of sanctions . Not at any time were any 
threats made." 
• . 
. "We think the time has come to eliminate big spending .. 
.and the unreasonable participation of big spenders in the 
Clection of governors in Illinois, ' '  said Madigan. ·Wallace meets Selma marchers 
Madigan, .  the top fund-raiser among state legislators in 
recent years, said th� cost of running for governor "has 
reached the level of disgrace. "  
· 
, 
The Senate sponsor, Dawn Clark Netsch of Chicago, said 
the measure is "absolutey crucial for the ·integrity of the 
political process. "  
Rising river forces evacuations 
PEO RIA-The Red Cross called for additional relief 
workers from the Midwest Thursday to help displaced 
families along 1 50 miles of the raging Illinois River. New 
rain fell as Peoria braced for the river's highest cre:>t ever. 
More than 1 , 100 people were known homeless in flooding 
that has stopped barge traffic along the waterway and 
knocked out municipal sewage treatment plants. Health of­
ficials ·said they feared raw sewage flowing into the river· 
could trigger disease. 
MONTGOMERX, Ala. (AP)-Twenty years 
after a turning point in the life of the old South, 
a new generation of civil rights activists marched 
in triumph Thursday to the Alabama Capitol and 
met with Gov. George Wallace, who had scorned 
"the original demonstration. 
Among those leading the march was Coretta 
Scott king, widow of the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr., who in 1 965 was joined by 25,000 
people at the Alabama Capitol steps concluding 
the Selma-to-Montgomery voting rights march. 
. That march helped spur Congress to pass the 
Voting Rights Act which banned intimidation 
and other tactics that denied the ballot to 
millions of blacks in the Deep South. 
The Rev. Joseph Lowry, president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference that 
King founded, stood on the Capitol steps and 
told the anniversary crowd that two decades have 
not erased racism in America. 
He looked toward the church, one block from 
the Capitol, where King once preached, and said, 
"They've got new devices now, Martin. They've 
got new devices to deny us our rights." 
Although walkers had dwindled to as few as 80 
at some points during their five-day com­
mermorative Selma-to-Montgomery march, 
close _to 3 ,000 were at the Capitol for the an­
niversary. They waved American flags and sang 
"We Shall Overcome" and other civil rights 
hymns . 
Lowery, who targeted President Reagan's 
policies , later met with Wallace at the Capitol, 
and reminded the governor that in 1 965 Wallace 
refused to meet with King and his aides follo'Ying 
he march. 
"We're glad 20 years later we don't have any 
difficulty meeting you , "  Lowery said . 
At Meredosia, 85 miles downstream, high school students 
were permitted to skip school to help 200 volunteers build 
sandbag levees . Elsewhere, sandbag dikes were completed 
and wary residents waited for the swollen Illinois to�take its 
course. 
Comic helps sexually abused Committee sculpts budget freeze 
CHICAGO-Response to a comic in which superhero 
Spider-Man tells the nation's children how he was sexually 
abused has been "overwhelmingly positive,"  says an of­
, ficial in the crusade against child abuse. 
Letters-some written to Spider-Man himself-have .. 
conic from children and adults, including a professor who 
recalled being abused for 17 years by his father who 
threatened to kill him if he told anyone. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate· Budget 
Committee, methodically sculpting ·a budget 
freeze for 1 986, voted Thursday to deny both 
hospitals and doctors any increase in Medicare 
payment rates next year. 
such as the student loan program. . 
The Medicare vote paved the way for an ex­
pected vote later in the day on a proposal to can­
cel next year's  Social Security cost-of-living in· 
creases, a step once unthinkable politically but 
now supported by many Republicans and som 
Democrats. 
"When I was a kid, I read a lot of comics/' the professor 
told the National Committee for Prevention of Child' 
Abuse. "How I wish one of those comics I had read had a 
story like this one . . . I might have had the bravery to tell 
others, to tell until someone did believe me. "  
But o n  a vote o f  20-0, . the Republican­
coritrolled committee rejected President 
Reagan's  recommendations to raise costs to 
Medicare patients. 
In that, the panel mirrored earlier votes in 
which .it chose to "freeze spending on dozens. of 
domestic programs in defiance of Reagan' s  
recommendation t o  eliminate some, such a s  the 
subsidy for Amtrak, ·or cut sharply a few others , 
The Medicare vote would cut the program'S! 
costs by an estimated $2.5 billion in 1986. 
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Before turning to the medical program for th 
elderly, the committee also voted, 1 5-6, to permit 
Medicaid costs to rise ·with inflation rather th 
accept·cUts that Reagan recommended. 
Get o head Start -on· 
, Spr_ing F oshionll 
New Spring Line 
* Dresses * Blouses 
* Jeans * Co-Ordinates 
* Swimwear * Handbags 
* Jewelry *·And a Large 
selection of 
Spring Sweaters 
(Reduced prices on select groups1ofjeans) 
345-9313 
. "Featuring our Jr. Joint" 
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phomore�m PottiSQ®r, carrying the football •. and freshman Mar� Combs mud foot4iii §afur ay in the South Quad. This game was one o several 
Kappa Epsilon challenges last weekend. 
_
(News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
Rain.makes quad ground soft; 
mud football games ruin· grass 
. 
entways. 
ntly, students have ridden 
elves of cabin fever by playing 
football on the Library Quad. 
may be a healthly and fun 
for the participants, but not · 
e grass underfoot. 
use rain has made the ground · 
constant traffic has turned the 
sodded area into a muddy 
ysical ·Plant Director Evertt 
said because the grass on the 
Quad has ·been ruined by . 
games, it will have to be 
in several months at a cost 
thing can be don� about the 
getting ruined each year short 
creting the whole area which 
n't look very nice either," he 
"I just don't know how to deal 
it other than replacing it every 
.. 
the Feb. 27 issue of The Daily 
m News, a letter to the editor,· 
by senior Don Esker, called 
ts who participate in the 
"wallowing pigs!' who are 
attention by destroying 
ity property. 
ever, sophomore Matt Duff}'.. 
"We played mud football in 
uad last semester and nobody 
ything. This is the first time 
y's complained." · 
homore Mark Benson, who 
1816 RUDY 
MATTOON 
235-0012 
n 7 days a week 
30 min. tan $550 
Built in� 
FACE-TANNER 
and STEREO 
Co/es County's 
Largest Tanning Spa 
has played mud football on tlw 
qua , a so sat , We re no JUS 
looking for attention, we're just out 
there to have a good time. If I wa� 
looking for attention, I'd go out · 
there and play naked." 
Sophomore Dave Littlefield, a 
frequent mud football participant, 
said, "Right now, it's to the point 
where the quads are going to have to 
be seeded anyway. We don't see any 
harm in still playing on it." 
Alms said in the 21 years he has 
been employed by Eastern, grass has 
been replaced every year because "it 
. was ruined by students who just 
don't care what the university looks 
·like." · 
;\l t h o u g h  A l m s  h a d  no 
suggestions for keeping students off 
the grass when the ground is soft, he 
said, "You can't control that 1 per­
cent of the students that do the 
damage." · 
However, the students who play 
mud football said they do not blame 
football games for the condition of 
the quad. 
''When the administration tells us 
to stop, then we'll stop," Littlefield 
said. "But we haven't heard 
anything from them.'' 
Glenn Williams, vi°'-1'fesident of 
student affairs, said he does not 
consider the football . games a 
problem. 
"Generally, it's (football games) 
okay if it's not all day and every 
day, and the students usually play in 
the afternoon," Williams said. "I 
haven't heard anything from groun­
ds yet." 
'Your Trip lftdudM: 
•1 ___ _,. ... _ 
ico.v· .... 
. ._..._......,. __ _ .... ,.., ........... ,. 
.. ,.,,_ .. ____ _ -
.. � ...... ........ .....  .. __ 
. _ .., _____ _ 
· -
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* ,. .... ... �dW'911----
-- - --- -
-
For-tloneMd ll1lol...._ 
Tony Thomas 
.341-5115 ., f:9" llOOl lft••IO\: 
.Core proposal must-wait 
by Julie Cambria 
A Council on Academic Affairs sub­
committe! recommendation that no ac­
tion be taken on the possible develop­
ment of a core proposal was 
. unanimously approved by the CAA 
Thursday. 
The proposal from Edgar Schick, 
vice president for academic affairs, 
suggests the university move from 
general education requirements to a 
core curriculum designed to "prepare 
students who should be living in the 
next century." . 
Schick wrote in his proposal that the 
university has an "obligation and an 
opportunity to structure a core 
curriculum which will prepare our 
students-of all ages-to be effective 
citizens in a highly interdependent 
world." 
· Sue Stoner, CAA subcommittee 
chairman, said the subcommittee 
recommended that no action be taken 
because "the timing wasn't quite 
right" for the core proposal. 
Stoner said faculty members sur­
veyed felt the timing wasn't right 
because the first class which will have 
. completed the present general 
education requirements will graduate 
this spring. 
However, Schick said he didn't agree 
with the subcommittee's recom­
. mendation or the CAA's unanimous 
approval but added, "I hear what 
you're saying." 
After the meeting, Schick said that 
the proposal is '!going no where for. 
. now" but "we'll do it again next 
year." _ 
In other action the CAA 
unanimously approved �00 3020, 
"Systematic Survey of Animals.'' 
The three semester-hour course, 
which will be available for students in 
spring 1987, will study th� form, func­
tion, systema_tic arid natural history of 
the major groups of animals. 
· The CAA also- approved a proposal -
from English faculty members Pat 
Wright and Carol Stevens concerning· 
English transfer l;redits. -
The proposal, which will go into ef­
fect in Fall 1986, will requ�re transfer 
students to have two or inore courses 
totaling six hours in composition, com­
posjtion and literature or the 
equivalent. 
. Party focuses on peace, change· 
by Gordon Williams 
Grassroot democracy, nonviolence, 
concern for social groups and preser­
vation of the ecology were listed Thur-· 
sday as the basic principles of West 
Germany'!> newest political party-the 
Greens. 
Ernst Schlauch, legal adviser for the 
Greens and guest speaker at a presen­
tation in Coleman Lecture Hall, said, 
"People directly concerned should 
make the decisions. 
"Peace results should come through 
peaceful means, but achievement of 
goals should not come at the expense 
of other groups," he added. "Renewal 
of resources must be a guiding force." 
Schlauch said the West Germany's 
environment is gradually deteriorating. 
He cited the 65 percent damage from 
acid rain to West Germany's Black 
Forest as an example. 
"The Black Forest is dying before 
our eyes," he said. "Nothing should be 
left undone to prevent . or del<!Y 
ecological collapse." 
The Greens, he said, are asking the 
West German government to move 
from or reorganize the present in­
dustrial system to prevent further 
destruction Cff the environment. 
· He l.sl> said the party is dedicated to 
bringing the ideas of the people outside 
the liament to the attention of those 
within it. 
"Our belief is that without our 
movement outside parliament there is 
no pressure on the -issues we want to 
bring inside the parliament,'' he s�id. 
Schlauch added that the Greens are 
not -content with the present govern-
'!'=== 
Ernst Schlauch 
ment's traditional political habits .. The 
Greens are �ommitted t� P.olitical 
changes, he added. 
However, he said, changes would 
come through nonviolent means. "Ac­
ceptance of nonv ilence has widened 
the movement's appeal. We are the 
parliamentary arm of the peace 
movement in West Germany . . ". 
Schlauch said he was skeptical of the 
negotiating efforts of the "super 
powers" and called the theory of 
"'balance of power.' the balance of 
terror." 
Both the United States and the 
Soviet Union, he said, are not trying to 
reach any balance in nuclear power. 
"Each is trying to ensure that it is at 
least one step of th� other, a ,slight 
superiority sought," Schlauch added. 
In addition, he said the Greens are 
opposed to the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization's deployment of nt;tcJea� 
missiles in West Germany. He said the 
buildup of the nuclear arsenols was "a 
barrel of dynamite in our backyard." 
PHI SIGMA· SIGMA 
invit�s you to be part .of� 
a·new beginning 
Date: Tues. March 12 
Time: 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Place: Arcolo�T�scolo.room (University Union) · 
Bring a Friend 
Opinion 
: Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
.of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Eastern needs·. 
Big Jim's stamp 
for mo.re funds 
If the General Assembly shares the view 
of the Illinois Board of Hi,er · Edusatiff n. 
Eastern may §tJOI I §83 ti Ii ginning or ne 
end of its longstanding problem of un-
derfunding. -
The IBHE Tuesday drew a smile lrom 
President Stan Rives with its approval of 
I I I a $3 7 ,88 4 ,00 0 tor a 1 985-86 operating 
budget for Eastern. 
e recomme ed appropriation shows a 
$3,370,400 9.8 percent increase over 
this year's budget. And that sum, the 
highest percentage increase recommended 
by the IBHE for a state public school, in­
dicates the board definitely recognizes 
Eastern's underfunding problem. 
aboutf 
Editor: 
After readina Brl� 2gpj8'99'• y 
column regardiftb t e merlcan 
farmers, I wondered why he 
didn't include them in his "Real 
Man" column . 
For starters, he claimed "land 
that. will only fetch $400 these 
days went for about $4,500 
about' 1 O years ago." Please in­
form me of this tillable land so 
that I may quit college and invest 
in it. (I do presume you refer to 
it "by the acre"). The average 
cost for land set up for no-till 
planting sells for more than 
$2,000 an acre. Where is your 
land-on the rock-hard hillside in 
outer Mongolia? 
I do agree that the government 
is "not in the business of bailing 
out every small businessman/' 
but what do you call bailing out. 
the Chrysler Corporation? I 
remember quite a few dealer­
ships that "sank" until the gov�­
nm�nt helped them out. Farming, 
in some ways like a large cor­
poration, is· asking for help in the 
same way. 
Why is it that the government 
and many other excellent 
organizations ask for money to 
help feed starving people in the 
wortd? Then comes the respon­
se that we have starving people 
in our own backyard. When 
people are starving, I _call that a 
demand. When the demand to 
eat falls, I will choose a different 
profession. 
I have taken swimming lessons 
in the past, and chose_ not to 
"get the hell out of business." 
My advice to Ormiston is that 
the next time he opens his 
mouth, he shouldn't say 
anything. Just shove some 
American grown farm products 
into it! 
Mark E. Hartz 
again aware that knowledge and 
education are hard to get and 
not present with many. 
In short, the reporter un-
. derstood nothing and proved 
Schick's comments �n ·the lack 
of knowledge of history, and of 
Germany's in particular, were 
correct and timely made. 
IM cuts were unfair 
Editor: 
I would l ike to express my 
opinions in regards to the Ap­
portionment Board's 1986 cuts 
of the Sports and Recreation 
Board's 1 986 financial 
requests-especially the $3,000 
cut from the student payroll. 
Stephan M. Horak First of all, I find it kind of 
History lnstuctor strange that a group of students, 
no matter how intelligent and ex-
Earl y closing n rienced they may be, decide w and where money should 
Editor: spent in different depart-
' apologize to Debbie ents of- this university. Wouldn't 
because we closed the it!crd 1 it be more appropriate for a 
drive doors 1 5 minutes eartier trained group of college 'Dill SC::a8ule Feb. 27. It was graduates with a lot of ex-
the first time in fouP yeahs lhflt perience in that field, and for ·we felt we qad ,to c� the presentatives from each depar 
doors earty becal.ise -o tt\e large tment to decide how the mon 
number of donors in the rooril could be put to its best use? 
and our concern for their com- ·secondly, the $3,000 was 
fo and safety. requested for an iricrease of in· 
In your letter to the editor you tramural officials. The extra 
failed to tell your readers that at trained officials would not only 
4:30 p.m. there were over 75 bring consistency and com-
donors waiting at the pleten_ess to an already excell 
history/blood pressure station, staff of officials, but the entire I 
that all 39 beds were occupied tramural department would earn 
by donors and all chairs at the the respect and applause· of 
six tables in the canteen were every team competing _in in-
occupied by donors. The last tramural sports. 
donor left the Union Ballroom at The AB claims, "more refer 
6 p.m. would increase the bitterness 
The hours of the first day of and competition between ' 
each four-day blood drive at teams"-an appropriate comm 
Eastern are noon-5 p.m. to ac- from a committee which doesn't 
coiTiodate those who cannot take the time to even thorough 
. arrive earty. No nurse is allowed research -these and other 
to leave the room until all donors problems. 
are off the beds. The head nurse Hopefully, the AB will take th 
and at least two other nurses time to go over its fatal decisi 
remain until the last donor has Eastem's IM department is one 
· left the ballroom. of the best in the nation, and.I 
On the final day, Feb. 28, all would be very sad to see it lo 
donors who presented them- this proud status because of an 
selves were accepted. We ill-researched group of student 
closed the doors at 4:15 p.m. 
and left the ballroom at 6:30 
p.m. 
Biii Skowronnek 
Intramural supervisor 
But the IBHE recommendation is only one h k · of the hurdles Eastern-the institution Rives Sc ic Was correct 
A total of 1 ,644 pints of blood 
were donated, which I am sure 
was "appreciated" by many 
hospital patients throughout Cen-
Letter policy 
calls the "most cost-effective public univer­
sity in Illinois" -must surpass on its way to 
adequate state funding. 
Two bigger hurdles remain: the General 
Assembly and the governor. 
Editor: 
Having listened to an excellent 
lecture by Dr. Edgar Schick, and 
h,_aving read the article on it in 
the March 4 edition of The Dally 
Eastem News, I became once 
tral I l l inois. 
· 
W.S. Lowell 
Faculty advisor to Eastern blood 
.drives· · · 
The name and telephone n 
ber of at least one author must 
submitted with each letter. , Names will be withheld 
upon justifiable request. 
The governmental hurdles may be difficult 
to overcome. Even if the legislature rubber 
stamps the IBHE · recommendation, the 
budget faces the possibility of trimming 
through the . governor's amendatory veto 
power. 
tern speaks: This week's question was asked by Diane Schneidman 
But hopes exists. Governor Jim Thom- -
pson has recently shown an· interest in 
education through his proposals to allocate 
additional funds for schools next year. 
We strongly urge Thompson and the 
legislature to continue to show that interest 
in education by approving the recom­
mended budget increase which would allow 
Eastern to upgrade several areas in dire 
need of improvement. · 
The recommended increase offers the 
· chance to bring faculty salaries to a more 
competitive level and to hire more in­
structors in high demand areas such as 
_business, computer science and m�th. 
And that's not all. With the desperately 
needed additional funding Eastern would be 
·able to update instructional' laboratory 
equipment in the areas deemed neediest. 
Further problems exist. Simply put-the 
university is hindered by maladies which· 
cannot be remedied without the acquisition 
of additional funds. 
· photos were taken by Paul C. Klatt. 
"Ill inois weather-the 
m o s t i nco n s i s t e n t  
weather i n  the wortd. It's 
never like I want it to 
be-about 80 degrees." 
(lie Co� 
1hr 
Business 
"This kind, because I 
hate the rain. You get all 
wet. It's gloomy and it 
puts you in a bad mood." 
tneen Callahan 
n lof 
Socio logy 
"f hate winter be 
it's cold and slippery." 
Dair Schuring 4Sophomof8 
Math 
"Snow because of 
the problems it 
w i t h  t r af.fi c 
everything." 
' ' . 
lo,s i ng  
oe factory era ends 
Allen 
leston's Samuel' s  Shoe Factory will be com­
closed down by the end of next week. 
Hn Walker, director of public relations for the 
's owners, the Brown Group of St; Louis, said 
y that a ' 'logical progression" , of depart­
was being phased out as the plant packaged its 
e will be getting out of the shoe factory produc- · 
thin the next week , ' '  she said. · 
firm, located on North Fifth Street, produced 
's shoes and steady employment for area · 
ts for 64 years before the Brown Group an­
in early January that the plant would be 
by early April. 
t • 29S workers were employed by the 
ton outlet before the "phasing out" process 
only two weeks ago wit�_ the receipt of the 
's final production materials, Charleston's City . 
· trator Mike Steele said. 
· 
e never had a definite schedule. We knew it was 
imminent. . .  In  meetings with them (Brown 
p officials), they certainly were talking about 
early this spring," Steele said. 
' le Walker could not say how many employees 
been laid off thus far, she noted that workers 
already being let go. 
S0,000-square-foot industrial building has 
listed for sale, Walker said, at a price ' �below its 
value. " . 
ther Walker nor city officials had the price 
ble at press time. : 
leston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said, " I  was a 
surprised- that it came so quick. We're in the 
now of getting ahold of the building" and of 
a prospective buyer. 
ff er also said in talking with the Brown Group, 
's was considered "one of the best plants they 
jJJ quality control . When talking with (prospec­
hyers of the building) about Charleston labor, 
got to be in our favor . "  
the announcement o f  the planned shutdown, -
ficials have met with executives of the Brown 
Frida , March 8 ,  1 98 5 
to help ease Charleston's economic losses . Pool's Bargain Center. has been affected by the 
ever, from the start , Walker said few, if any, "transition period" in the Charleston business com· 
ees from the Charleston plant would be tran- munity that is responsible for the recent close of 
ner rirms-owned "by -tb niife'"i fi'irowni'O\l vm "Ul1· nro5m
. fl. ==;;oir.sea'ivT.iei'lir��um;r m'i!!ff.F. ' Pool '  net1mett" t IOS · •  
so, only supervisory personnel (will be  tran- doors at the end of March because of a lease 
) ," Walker added. 
· 
dispute. (News photo by Frank Polich) 
by Michael Clark 
A "transition period" in the Charleston business 
community is responsible for the upcoming closings 
of several area businesses, area merchants said this 
week. . 
Closing shop are The Charleston Card Company, 
607 Monroe, Micks Clothing, 606 Jackson, and 
Pool's Bargain Center, 1400 Lincoln-;-
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiff er said the closings 
"are not going to help the local economy, in par­
ticular the square area where both of the stores (The 
Charleston Card Company and Micks Clothing) are 
located. "  
Marty Owens, executive vice president o f  the 
Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce, agreed. 
"All business closings will have an effect on the 
economy," Owens said . "We (the city council and 
chamber of commerce) are hoping we can be able to 
attract some new business in the empty space arourid 
the square. 
, "Both the Chamber of' Commerce and the 
Charleston City Council will be getting together 
within the next couple of weeks to discuss this 
situation, ' '  Owens added. 
However, two of the business owners contacted 
said it w�s not the city's economic climate which has 
caused the shut-downs. 
The Charleston Card Factory is tentatively set to 
close March 3 1 .  · · 
Claudia Larimore, owner of the business, said the _ 
downtown area is "in a transition, with some 
businesses closing and other ones coming in. "  
Lorimore sa•d she is closing her business for per­
sonal reasons . "I 'm pleased and have done well here 
in Charleston, but I feel it' s  time for me to move on 
to other interests , "  she said . 
Lorinwre said the dosing will put only one em­
ployee out of work and added that the employee has 
already found another job. 
, Mike Cassidy, manager of Pool's  Bargain Center, 
said that business is scheduled to close "the end of 
March or the first two weeks in April . ' '  
Cassady said the center will close because of "a 
dispute with the owners in Salt Lake City involving 
the lease. "  
H e  added that about s ix  people will b e  out o f  work 
Mick's  Clothing owner Mick Cox could not be 
reached for comment Thursday. 
CZfhe <.J\Qpha .Qams w�h 
' J u. l ie Broom 
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Looking for an editor's position? 
Applications are being taken for 
-
'86 Warbler 
Apply at The Daily Eastern News 
North Gym-Buzzard Bldg . 
Application deadline: Mon . ,  Mar: 1 1  
For more info on available positions 
or job descriptions call Nancy Yamin · 
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Toxic _______from page 1 
speculation. 
- Miller said he doesn't know whether 
the chemicals in the barrels originally 
came from A & F, Pierce Waste Oil 
Services, Inc., or Chrysler -Corp., 
whose name is printed on the barrels. 
However, Miller said at least some 
of the "good paint" in some of the 
barrels came directly from the now­
defunct Pierce company, which was 
owned by Jack Pierce and his son, 
'Martin. Miller added that Ault told 
him a Chrysler factory had given the 
surplus paint to the Springfield com­
pany. 
The Pierce firm, which refined oil 
and other spent chemicals, had its own 
share of legal problems two years ago. 
In April, 1983, the Illinois Attorney 
General's office filed a complaint 
against the company with the Illinois 
Pollution Control Board, charging that 
Pierce was in violation of air and land 
pollution regulations. 
The complaint, which resulted in the 
sale of the company by the Pierces' ,  
came after near.by residents com­
plained of chemical odor in the area. 
- IEP A inspectors at the Pierce plant 
found spills of oil and other liquids, 
run-off of contaminated materials 
from the site and the storage . of 
unknown liquids in drums. 
· 
Also discovered at the Pierce site was 
polychlorinated · biphenyls (PCB), 
which is chronically toxic and cancer­
causing. PCB was one of the toxins 
discovered at the A & F site in 1 980. 
Hiedi Hanson, the IEP A attorney 
who headed the 1 983 Pierce in­
vestigation, said Thursday that most of 
the complaints against the Pierce plant 
came because of air pollution. 
· 
"There was generally poor operation 
(at the plant) ,"  Hanson said. 
She added that, although PCB was 
discovered on the site, it was below 
maximum federal levels of "about five 
parts per million-in other words, you 
could have_ eaten it." 
Kaye Ault and Jack Pierce both con­
firmed Thursday that A & F Materials 
and Pierce Waste Oil Service, Inc., had 
done business together. 
Pierce also confirmed that his com­
pany had regularly purchased surplus 
paint from a Chrysler automobile 
production plant near St. Louis. 
However, Ault would not elaborate 
on what the business arrangement bet­
ween A & F and Pierce was. Pierce said 
his company bought oil from A & F 
but did not remember. giving or selling 
it anything. 
"We bought oil from them a time or 
two, "  said Pierce, who is now retired 
and living in Springfield. ''We bought 
a lot of drums of paint (from 
Chrysler), but I don't recall giving 
them (A & F Materials) any.' '  
The Pierce company sold out to a 
Chicago-based oil firm, which later 
hired Martin Pierce, Hanson said. 
Pierce was not available for comment 
Thursday. 
AB_· --------� ___ from page 1 
reaping a reward in the long run 
because it will b.e on their resumes and 
will be compensated by higber .paying 
jobs. 
· 
However, Walker presented in­
formation to the board on funding for 
other organizations. The data showed 
how much other university represen­
tatives, The Daily Eastern News and 
Warbler editors as well as WELH 
managers were paid .. 
Other material presented by Walker 
indicated that the payroll for other 
student governments in Illinois is 
higher than Eastern's student govern­
ment payroll. 
In addition, the board discussed the 
funding and value of senate retreats. 
Walker said the retreats were 
beneficial and the problems . resulting executive salaries, to reorganize senate 
from the last retreat were caused by and to provide closer supervisfon of the 
t"'.o individuals, not the entire body. group. 
However, several AB members said However, AB vice chairman Paul 
the retreat could have been held in the Melcon said AB can only decide fun­
Grand Ballroom instead of being held ding i�sues. The board does not have 
out of town. the jurisdiction to deal with senate 
Several senators present said. retreats programs. 
out . of · town are an icebreaker for In other business, AB heard budget 
senators to learn abo�t each other and requests from senate for $16,385 in 
to work better together. · . student fees and from Players for 
However, senior Tim Greiter said $24,284. Deliberations for . the two 
working together and becoming "close requests will be conducted at the 
friends" may not be the best way to board's  March 14 meeting. 
represent students' views because The board also approved a $373 line 
senators will be afraid to vote against item transfer request from University 
each other. Board to pay for additional security 
· Prendiville made a final recom- hired for the Coretta Scott . King 
mendation asking AB to cut or reduce speech. . 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
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Moores Photography 
West Side_ of Square 
345-7081 
I f  you 'd rather have a · 
Pagl ia i 's,  but you have a 
coupon from some other 
place , we'd "druther" 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. · 
Offer good up to $1 .00 all week on 
either a large thick crust pizza or a 
large thin crust with three Ingredien­
ts. 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
EXPIRES 3/22/85 
J4;J-J4()() 
• • • . .  , ,. • ' ... .. .  # 
Even Heat® perm, 
special 37.88 
Gimme Curl® 
perm, special 29.88 
Have curls any W8.'f you want 
them, from wavy to bouncy, with 
our Helene Curtis perms. Prices 
include shampoo, cut and style. 
Some perms not recommended 
for bleached or frosted hair. 
Redken and Nexxus products 
always available. Prices effective 
•Sat. March 9-Fri . March 1 5  .
. CHARGE IT. PHONE 235-651 5 
348-1 531 
T H E  ST Y L I N G  SALON 
JCPenney 
Cross County Mall-Mattoon . 
. --
C 1 985, J.  C. Penney Company, Inc . 
Mon . -Fri . 8 :30-9 
Saturday 8 : 30_-5 Sunday 1 2·5 
m pus Knights.of Columbus bold$ tal,k �n abort ion 
Zook 
rtion has been the center of con­
y since the Supreme Court 
on in Roe v. Wade legalized the 
n. A campus group Thursday 
addressed the problem. 
film describing in vivid detail a 
of an actual abortion and 
a woman receiving an abor­
was shown at the presentation. 
film, Silent Scream, was presen­
by the Eastern chapter of the . 
ts . of Columbus in Buzzard 
. . . onum. 
movie, shown to inform people 
an actual abortion takes place, 
narrated by a former abortionist, 
Bernard Nathanson, who, ac­
to the film, once ran the 
t abortion clinic in the Western 
12-week-old fetus which was 
seemingly struggled for its life.  
film depicted the entire process of 
n abortion, which eventually 
s the fetus into many pieces and 
ves it by a vacuum system. 
m system. 
thousa_nd abortions are per­
in the United States each year, 
ta Koester, a Pro-Life advocate 
from Effingham and guest speaker, 
· said . . 
· 
Iri 1 963 , previous to Roe v. Wade, 
1SO,OOO abortions were performed an­
nually. By 1 983,  more than 1 .S million 
women had abortions. 
• Koestei:.aid in Illinois, 64,632 abor­
tions were requested by mothers in 
1 98 1  and 2 1 7  occurred because of the 
mother's physical or mental health .  
"If  legal precedents are allowed to 
be enforced until the beginning of the 
20th century, our nation will lose 40 
million people, ' '  she said·. 
Koester suggested some alternatives 
to help rid America of abortion. 
•Prayer. 
•Support of alternatives to aboriion, 
such as Birthright and Save-A-Baby. 
•Write letters to editors of 
newspapers an,d write legislators. 
· •Support of the Unborn Children's 
Civil Rights Act currently in Congress . .  
•Join local right-to-life groups. 
•Place pro-life books in libraries. 
•Place pro-life reading material in 
public places. 
•Educate yourself. 
Also, she said that those who are 
elected to office play a big role in en-
ding abortions . 
"When we have another election, get 
out and work for a pro-life can­
didate, "  she said . 
A question and answer period 
followed the movie, and many in the 
audience of some 100 people spoke out 
against abortion. 
Of all-the responses, none were pro­
abortion, although one was pro-
choice. 
, 
The pro-choice response came after 
Koester said how beautiful it was to 
hold a child in one's arms. 
"The only thing I can vouch for 
which happens after you have· a baby is 
you have a beautiful baby in your ar­
ms, "  Koester said . 
. One local woman, Alice Lavoie, 
spoke near the end of the pr�sentation . .  
"There's no reason to be killing little 
bitty people. They are people , "  she 
said . . 
Lavoie, 22, added that she had 
almost aborted her now five-year-old 
child. She is the mother of three 
children, aged seven, six and five. 
"I almost aborted my S-year-old . 
Thank God I didn't , "  she said . 
And. Rob McKerrow, an Eastern 
janitor and <;:hairman of the Our Lady 
of Life, Shield of Roses chapter, said 
it's time '"we call 1nurder, murder. 
" It's a g: '.>Wing thing. This is a 
growing trend, "  he adqed. 
Koester said she believes that "it 's  
happening and it 's  . a reality. _ As 
Christians, we can't just stand by. " 
But Alan Baharlou, a professor of 
·geology and instructor of a senior 
seminar which addresses the 
population explosion,  said he 
definitely is pro-abortion. 
"Certainly I'm for it. If you could 
see the pvpulation explosion, you'd be 
for it, too, "  he said. 
" In other parts of the . \\ Orld, 
children die at five. Is it fair or is it just 
to bring these people into the world ,"  
he  asked. 
"To these people, the mother should 
have the choice, ' '  he added. 
He contiilu�d. asking "is it just for 
these people to be born hungry and 
eating dirt in the streets? 
"I 'm for the right of the mother as 
long as the child is part of her body to 
make the choice, "  he said . 
' 'The alternative is not much more 
humane. " 
tructors bel ieua....rr;i;:-;:r;;;r.� n aga i n st Eastern females exists 
n t  article i n  The ChroniC/e of 
r Education said women on cam-· 
across the country bel ieve there is 
of acceptance of females as they 
to move further into the male 
ted academic world . 
enn Williams, vice president of 
nt affairs, also said , "There is 
(lack of acceptance of females), 
'Eastern has made great strides in 
ing it (discrimination) . ' '  
n e t  N o r b e r g , s p e e c h �  
munication instructor,  said , 
re is a limitation of women in ad-
Women ' s  �istory 
. . and · 
Awareness Mo 
lmlllillj��Mi.1¥il!�r,,-i:_here is an att­tempt by the administration to alleviate 
it. ' '  
She added that even outside the ad­
ministration, there is "a limited view 
of women in places of responsibility. ' '  
However, several instructors said 
campus females are not discriminated 
against . 
For example, Ken Sutton; secondary 
education instructor and Faculty 
Senate chairman, said he does not 
believe sexism exists on campus. 
"I don't  tbink so, currently. A lot of 
people do the right thing, but still have 
snakes in their head,"  he said . Recen-
Don't be eft ome in 
the, cold! Go to the of­
ficial spring break hotel 
in Florida. The Plaza. 
·From *1 8500• 
FOR MORE INFO CALL DAN. 
• Overhaul Special Thru March 1 6th 
• Fast Service 
• Maintenance & Repair 
• Parts & A ccessories 
OPEN: Mon.·Ftl� .10-5:30 Sat. tlll 3 
1 1 43 6th .Street • 345-9334 
tly, there have been several "good" ef­
-forts in to dissolve sexism, he added. 
Margaret Soderberg, associate vice 
president of academic affairs, said she 
"doesn't think anything on campus 
formally causes non-acceptance of 
women. ' '  
However, she added that some fields 
for a long time have been male 
dominated . 
Peggy Brayfeild , chaitman of 
Woman's Council Studies, also said . 
some fields , like business related areas , 
are considered by many to be 
dominated by males . However, she ad­
ded that it is currently "perfectly ac­
ceptable for a woman to go into 
elementary education. "  
After going into a career, some in­
structors said they believe women think 
it is necessary to work twice as hard as 
men to make an influence in the work 
place. 
Soderberg said she thinks it is up to 
the male how' hard a female has to 
work . "In some situations, a woman 
could work 50 times as hard. However, 
in other situations , some are treated 
fairly, " she noted. 
Sutton said he believes that "in a 
sense they still have to work harder, 
nonwice as hard. If a woman is too 
aggressive, it counts against her. If 
she's not aggressive enough, it also 
counts against her ."  
However , Norberg said she does not 
beJieve a female has to work twice as 
hard. "There just has to be proof you 
are worthy, " she added. 
Anderson also said women do hot 
have to work harder than qien. "There 
are fewer women in administrative 
positions, and when they fail, people 
tend to blame it on the gender, "  she 
said . 
Brayfield said, ' 'Affirmative Action 
at Eastern is tryin� to do everything it 
can to raise consciousness . There are 
efforts being made to educate people 
(about sexism) . 
' ' Hopefully, people who are educated 
towards it (sexism) will realize it is 
prejudice ,"  she added. 
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Bay City Lights • 
Play portraYs beatn iks 
by Angela Paoli 
A play describing the life and 
times of the Beat generation will be 
presented over the weekend. 
Bay City Lights: The Life and 
Times of the Beat Generation, will 
be performed at 8 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday, and Monday. 
In addition, a 2 p.m. Sunday 
matinee will also be presented. All 
shows take place in the Fine Arts 
Playroom. 
. Director Deborah Gwisdalla 
described the show as views from 
the beatniks on subjects including 
America, drugs, sex, politics, , 
religion and love. 
The scene is set in a San Francisco 
coffee house in 1 956, Gwisdalla 
said. 
The cast, consisting of eight beat­
niks and four musicians, express . 
their views through the literature of 
the times, Gwisdalla added. 
However, Gwisdalla noted that 
some of the material is for mature 
audiences. 
Jazz music performed by a live 
band and dancing are present in the 
production, she said. 
The cast has been rehearsing for 
about six weeks- and has progressed 
quite a bit, she said. , , 
The playroom will open at 7 :30 
p.m. the nights of the production; 
with coffee, tea and punch 
available, she added. 
Admission is $2 for students, 
$2.50 for senior citizens and 
children and $3 . 50 for adults . 
.. Rape se�inar slated for Monday 
A seminar concerning' the issue of last semester, and they felt the need 
date rape, when a female is a victiqi of was there to have Buckley speak again, 
her date's sexual aggression against her Luckett said. 
will will be conducted Mo11day. " I  think the speaker can tell us some Bonnie Buckley, coordinator for the things to do and how to cope with it, "  
local group, Women Against Rape, she added. 
· will speak on date rape from 7-9 p.m. "It's one of the worst things that can 
in Union addition Arcola-Tuscola happen to a female, "  she said, adding 
room according to Linda Luckett, vice that it is more difficult if the victim 
president for Alpha Kappa . Alpha knew her attacker and had trusted him. 
sorority, sponsors of the seminar. " I 'd like to get 35 or 40 people 
" I  think the majority of the rapes there," she said. "If  I can get that, I 'll 
which occur, we know the people " be tickled pink. "' 
Luckett said. \ The seminar is free and open to the 
AKA sponsored _ Buckley's speech public. 
* , Looking for something you lost? * 
Lost/ Found ads run FREE for th ree days 
* For Information, Cal/- 581 -2814 * 
Salute to ·eacti ,  H·ande·1 se 
. If  composers Johann Sebastian Bach Eastern's Concert Choir singing Ba 
and George Frederick Handel were cantata number 1 50, Nach dir, He 
alive this year, they would be verlanget mich. Other pieces inclu 
celebrating their 300th birthdays.. the Sonata in G major, the Th " 
But even though they did not live to Violin Sonata, Bach's Concerto in 
see their 300th birthdays, their music Minor, the Sonata in G Minor, 
lives on this weekend as the Tarble Arts Handel's  cantata Pastore/la, Vag 
Center Chamber Music seas!ft Pf dthl§ Bella. " 
its fourth program at 3 p.m.  Sunday in Tracy -explained that a cantata is 
Tarble Arts Center. . "work usually for a small chorus 
"This is the 300th anniversary of soloist and an orchestra, based on 
their births. They were both born in religious idea. 
1 685 , "  Eastern musk instructor " It includes a chorale melody, 
Donald Tracy said . church hymnlike melody," he added. 
Tracy and a group of 1 5  faculty, Admission prices for the concert 
students and loc;al residents, will $2.50 for adult� and $ 1  for studen 
· present "A Tribute to Bach and Han- Tickets are available at the Tarble G' 
del . "  . Shop and the music department offi 
The presentation will include 
' Bu i ld I l l i nois ' nears approval 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill .  ' (AP).,.-Gover­
nor Thompson's $2.3  billion "Build 
Illinois" public works proposal began 
its trek through -the 'General Assembly 
Thursday with the filing of legislation 
to turn it into law. 
Thompson's wide-ranging project 
includes money for improving high­
ways, renovating buildings and 
laboratories at state colleges and 
universities, updating sewer and water 
treatment plants, low-interest business 
loans and low-interest home mor­
tgages. 
. The plan, aimed at soaring econo 
development, is to be financed in 
by a 5 percent tax on the private sale 
used cars . 
" I  am confident that this session 
the Legislature will produce 
aggressive program that will hel 
renew' retool and strengthen 0 economy and the infrastructure t 
· supports it, ; '  the governor said in 
statement. 
Thompson first outlined the plan i 
his State of the State address last mo 
th. 
COLES- COUNTY WOMEN AGAINST 
RAPE 
seeks caring volunteers 
to work with victims of sexual assault 
Training begins March 1 7  
' Call Mary (348-8394) or Bonnie (345-7851) 
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ITS. FRESHNESS .. . 
Made From Scratch in the Tradition of an Italian Bak�ry 
FROM OUR BAKERY 
= F�eah Bakecl Bread . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 GarBc Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Whole loaf) 1.50 Gondola . . . . . . . . . -:- . . . . . .  : . . . (Half) 1 .50 . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  (Whole) 2.50 HAM AAS .AMI .  CHEESE. LEmJCE = LaGobbler . . . . . . .  ·. . . . . . .  . . . .  (Half) 1.85 . . . . . . .  . ' . . .  . . . . . . . .  (Whole) 2.85 lUIKEY, u:mJCE . Deluxe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , (Half) 2.25 : . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Whole) 3.25 
� Plua Bread is-- • 0-1 . . . �'.�'_5�'.� . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  1 .25 II( Ham • ChnM 1s....ci Hoel • • • • • • • • . • . • •  , • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • . . • • • . • . • 1 .  75 = Italian MutlNIU IS-.. Ct- U4-lb•lll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.45 Pizza Burger (S...C., C'- M.1, Gr. P-. Oniona, Muahroomol . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  2.55 ltallan a..f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  (Sauce) 2.55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (W/Cheese) 2.70 
"Lr Pina (7 Inch Pi.- lo OnMrl 0- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.85 
lllt . ITEM: Gr. P-. � Onlone, Muolwoomt-X-Ci.m 20t 
PASTA 
Spaghetti '1' Gallon 1c.ny 0ut 0nty1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.25 
'1' Gallon Special I• T._. a. W..t. ONLY) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.90 
Spaghetti Ala Carte . . . . . . . .  . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1. 75 
Spaghetti Dinner (lndudas.i.c! a. Gmllc e...dl . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  .< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.45 
Baked Spaghetti (Gr . .,_, Onlonl, Mlllhroomo, ci- • Gd: e...dl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.35 . 
Chllds Spaghetti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Ravloll Ala Carte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .95 
Ravloll Dinner (lnduda s.i.cl a. Gn: e...dl . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  3.65 
Ravloll '1' Gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  '. . .  4.64 
Meat Balla (Faur F......,... Mon.i.j ' . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . • . : . . • .65 Salads IWllh our own� • • • . • • • • •  � • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • .  Toaed .85, Chell 2.50 
Coke, Diet Cob, Sprite, Root Beer, Iced Tea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 50 .60 .70 
PUJS TAX Gyroe. (CllCllmber S.UC., Oniona, TOlllllloell . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •  ; . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
i Barbeque Stromboll CTMll!I S.-B-Q S..-, Oniona: Gr. P- • ci-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.45 
· �� ����������������� 
Frida , March 8 ,  1 98 5  
• • 
re service reorgan 1z�� 
HINGTON (AP)-The two 
ers of the United Press In-
Dal agreed to relinquish 
control of the news service 
:a plan that would offer UPI's  
creditors shares of stock in ex­
for forgiveness of the bulk of a 
$17 million in debts, UPI an­
today. 
company statement about 
nt on a reorganization plan for 
cially · troubled agency was 
ed in a news story transmitted 
subscribers in late morning. 
e a  copy of the story available 
AP. 
. 
Ruhe and William Geissler 
agreed during all-night 
'ons to return operating con­
the company immediately to 
ogales . The owners had fired 
as president Sunday in a 
over UPI's  restructuring, the 
said . 
es and his management . team 
mptly ask major creditors to 
a large piece of Rube's and 
s stock in return for forgiving 
UPI's reported $ 1 7  million in 
• .the story ·sai� . 
company said Nogales will 
the additional titles of UPI 
'rman and chief executive of­
addition to that of president. 
statement said Nogales . will be · 
on a four-member board of 
directors by Ruhe. UPI editor in chief 
Maxwell McCrohon and William 
Morissey, president of The Wire Ser­
vice Guild, . the union that represents 
about 900 UPI editorial employees. 
The statement said meetings are 
being scheduled with the company's 
creditors to offer them equity in the 
company. Meanwhile, Nogales said, 
UPI will have "sufficient cash to 
operate normally, "  · with continued 
support from its principal lender, 
Foothills Capital Corp. of Los 
Angeles. 
. If UPI creditors· agr� · to accept 
stock in the company, the statem�nt 
said, remaining stock would be divided 
equally among four parties-Foothills , 
Rube _ and · Geissler , company 
management and UPI employees. 
The UPI news story quoted uniden­
tified company sources as saying the 
creditors are expected to be offered 40 
percent of the shares, with the other 
four classifications each receiving blocs 
of 1 5  percent of the shares. 
The company statement said 
Foothills, to which UPI said it owes 
about $7 million, will have no directors 
on the UPI board and will not par­
ticipate in the company's management. 
The UPI story said the settlement 
also provides for the return of four 
9ther members of Nogales' team. 
� <tlpirtnhtn Wimts � 
� <Pne� 40h!h S!. ChAlletcon I 
FREE 
BEER ! 
For Experimenters. 
I 'm setting up a National Liar's 
Poker Tournament and need 
some people to play ex­
perimental games so· I can work 
out the bugs in the scoring 
system. 
Sign-up sheet 
in Game Room. 
�------� 984''--------
A GOUIWT  e&mW KID$ ��� YlJl.,1MY PEAl-.tJT eurreR °"' 114E J$T 
�R JUICY�YJl'MDN1� 01IER 
i6a 
I L ...... 
41 3 W. Li ncoln 
.®. 
. 7 Up &  
Pepsi 
2 L i ter 
Black Velvet· 
CANADIAN 99 
� 724 Jackson B.lvd. 
�\ 1 .7 5 Liter - SALE PRICE 9 
LESS REBA TE 400 ... 599 
· �' Aristoc.rat 
"� VODKA 
FINAL COST 
Dork 
Amstel Light 
Regular 369 
6 Pock 
. 
Meister · - - - ·  
· 1 2 PACK 299 Brau CANs . 
AT GATIWAY 
� 
on draft 
I GAl. 2" \I' -to.at 
•;. GGI. I "  )\I. 
HlAVY DUTY 
JUGS 1 00  
AVAILABLE 
'-"''"'""" 
Black Tower 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
750 ML 
29
9 
· Seagram's 7 
l . 7 5 liter 
& GI N  
1 L i ter  
399 
Plua o.po.it 
NATURAL Old Style 
,.,� WINE 7" 
. · COOLERS Old Mil 
4 PACK 1 69 Ham ms 
AT IAST SIDI 
O•Y 
Black Label 
FULL CASE 
24 NR'a 
••• 
5" 
:Drlv•up Window 
479 
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'!!. �.!!!!!! !!!i!..,�!!!!!!! !!! !:.f . ���!!!!!!!'11�!!!!! !!! !!'1�!!!!!!! !!!!!!1��!!!!! !! . a Services Offered ft · For Rent ti fur Rent f. For Rent 
Profeeelonlll Reaume Ind 
Typing Service. Reamea: high 
qulllty, typed Ind typeeet. Ex· 
cellent peckllge8 aVlllable . 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, COYW lietters, Ind 
much more . Ahlo, aelf·eervlce 
typing Ind eelf·eervlce copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Par1t Plaza, 
622 w. Uncoln. 345-6331 . 
00 
-J-OB--- Hu""'NTI�NG?�,...--,Cop=--y· -x 
resumes get results! Fast ser·. 
vlc.-low prices. Cloee to 
campus at 207 Uncoln. 345· 
631 3. 
---------.,,.....----,00 
NEED TYPING: papers, let-
ters; profeasional secretary. 
Calf 345-9225-$1 .00 per 
page. 
5/8 
For Rent: 1.eUlng for Renting for, 85-86 school 
August; house furnished for 5 year. Very nice, furnished, 2 & 
girts. Cloae to CMlpu8. Ex· 3 bedroom houses, net/I .CMl-
cellent condition . 345-7286. pus, rio pets. Call 345·31 48 
________.3/ 1 8 after 6 p.m. 
SUMMER ONL Y-one-bedr· 4/5 
oom apartment Ideal for one or Rent a mini storage as low as 
two persons. Near CMlpu&. . $20 a month . Great for motor· 
Phone 345-241 6. cycles, bicycles, etc. can 
________ .3/8 J 345·7748. 
Reduced rent for summer . ________ ....:00 
Furnished 2 BR house, close _ Now renting · for fall Sld 
to CMlpu&, w/d, off-street spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's 
pimng. Call after 5 p.m. �- Polk St. and University apart· 
8686. menta: also for summer. 345· 
-�------3/1 5 6 1 1 5. 
Renting for 85·86 � --------'--·00 
year. Furnished 2 BR house, Two bedroom house . Im· close to CMlpu&, w/d, off· mediate or summer • oc· street parking. Room for 4. cupancy. Quiet neighborhood. Call after 5 p.m. 348·8686. Nicely finished Interior. Not 
________.3/ 1 5 near CM1pus. Call and leave Stn1mer subleasers needed · name m number 348·071 5. 
. : >=r� . � r: �: ' . ( 
for duplex on 1 st Street. AJC, 3/26 Help Wanted ��:t"'t parking. Reaaonable. �: � =· t!· 
________ .3/1 2  summer. 4 blocks from CMI: e8rtender8 needed. Apply at 
, Thlrsty's. 
_________ .oo 
Wanted: A sophomore or 
Junior for a part-time paid 
position In the Payroll Depart­
ment at Student Publlcatlons 
. for the 1 985-86 school year. 
Accounting, Marketing , or 
Management· maJora are 
preferred. Apply at the Olllly 
Eastern News In euzz.d 
Building. 
3/8 -
LOOKl
--
NG
--
FOR�
-
A
-
SU--M
�
M
·
ER 
JOB? $3,000-4,000 with 
valuable experience for � 
major. For more Info. ,  write: 
SUMMER WORK, P.O. Box 
1 306, Mattoon ,· n. 61 938. 
Please Include name, address 
& phone. 
________ 3/1 5 
Day' or Night Camp Staff. 
Require exp. working w/han­
dlcapped or Spec . Ed. Major . 
Min . age 1 8  yrs. Hird WOfk, 
low pay. For appllcatlon call or 
write: Camp New Hope, P.O. 
Box 764, Mattoon , 6 1.938, 
2 1 7-895·2341 .  
-------�318 
·7 Wanted 
Subleaser wanted: for sum­
mer. 1 bdr. furnished. 348• 
041 6  att. 6:00. 
-------�3/8 
Rides/Riders 
Rider's needed to Tampa 
over Spring Break. Call 
Rosemary. 345-6383. 
3/1 2  _Need __
_ 
A
_
Rlde---,.
-1---,T=-o- Mt. 
Proapec;:t and back for Friday 
8-1 0. Pleaile call Mary 348-
0482. WIH pay gas $.  
__
_____
_ 
.3/8 
A Roommates � ... __ _ 
Help. I need a summer 
r o o m l e  f o r  
Youngstowne(Female) . Call 
Barb , 345-1596. 
Female sub1easers ne8ded . pus, washer/dryer, off street 
N i c e  apartm ent .  Rent  parking. Rent $270 a month 
reasonable. Call Mindy after 5. plus utffiti8s-3 month lease . 
345-3647 .  FEMALES ONLY! 345·21 36.  
:3/1 3 ________ _:00 
3 !lllbleasers needed for For Rent: Summer apart· 
summer with fall option. 2 menta, furnished, · 2 blocks 
bedrooms, AC, washer-dryer, eas1 of campus. Rent 
2 blocks from Blair. Call 345· reasonable. eall 345·2784 af· 
1 672 after 5 p.m. ter 5 p.m. 1 and 2 bedrooms 
-------�3/1 3 available. -
Two bedroom furnished apt. ________ .3/ 1 3 
behind lortg John Sliver's for RENTAL SERVICES, houses 
summer. A/C . Laundry m apmtmenta. Offlce-1 41 2  
facilities In building. Call 345· 4th St 345 3 1 00 
2765. . .  • 
. 
_______
_ .3/1 4 
________ .3/8 Subleaser needed for sum-
Summer Subleaser needed: mer; AJC, own room , close to 
Apartment close to everything, c:Mlpus, · CHEAP! Call Chris, 
AC, near park and tennis cour- 348- 1 409. 
ts. Call after 6:00. Ph. 345- ________ 3/ 1 4  
1 663. Summer subleaser needed 
________ 3/1 2 . for single apartment. $200 a 
Two subleasers needed for · month plus utlHtles. Good summer. Nice, twO bedroom location. Air-conditioned. 348-
apwtment near campus; rent 5665. negotiable . Call for further in- ________ 3/8 
formation. 348- 1 696. Three subleasers needed for 
________3/ 1 5  : SUMMER. Close to campus, 
2 Subleasers needed for : carport, rent negotiable. 345-
summer. Furnished apt. close 3046. 
to campus. Water and garbage ________3/8 paid. 345- 1 663 after 7:00. Coleman/Sltesinger Apts . 
________3/13 1 6 1 1  9th St . Excellent 
Campus area-1 202 3rd-3 location. One block east Old 
BR house for 5, $120.00 /mo. Main. Completely furnished, 
each. 1 0  month lease. 345- and heat-garbage pick-up fur-
2737. nished. Summer and Fall ________.3/22 vacancies,  Summer rate 4 SUMMER SUBLEASERS $60/per person . Call 345-
NEEDED. Two bedrooms, 1 7 1 36. 
1 /2 bath , A .C. , parking, ________ 3/8 
washer/dryer . included . 2 Wants subleaser for summer 
blocks from campus.  CALL at Olde Town. Call 348-8007 . · 
345- 1 386. . 3/8 
_
_______ 3/1 2  Summer '85, 2 bedroom fur-
Furnished houses and apart- !lished apt . AJC, clean, ex. 
ments from one to five location, off street parking .  
bedrooms. Deposit required. 345-2287 . 
Phone after 1 1  :00 a.m. 345- ________ 3 /1 1 
40 1 0  or 345-5016. Excellent houses and apart-
________ 
.3 /15 ments. Furnished and un-
Sublet: Two-bedroom apart- furnished. Near campus. 345-
ment. Partially furnished with 2777.  · 
huge rooms . Immediate 
PC>$88ssloo through Aug. 15. 
Rent cheap and negotiable. 
Off-street parking, two blocks 
from square. 345-2200 before 
1 :00; 348-5 1 71 after 1 :00. 
________318 
_________oo 
Daytona Beach 
from •99• 
South Padre Island 
from •79• 
Mustang lsland/Porl A $119 
M o r e  1 ri lormc=t! lon .lnd 
reservations call 
. , . , 1 ·800·321 ·591 1 1 -800�62 1 -'8385'� •• 302 � .. i 
• .. ' 493.'&7o:I .. '\,e .. �,"{),.,_ 
, , ,  1 '"'1,td ,1 f?K,>< Sun<.h,t�(' f>\f. C"c'lmpus rep l't you1 ·oca1 1'nvrl agency TODAY' 
For Rent 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 
PRICES! Morton Par1<e Apst­
ments, 1 1 1 1  Second St. 2-
Bedroom · completely fur­
nished. Water, garbage, cable 
TV Incl� In rent. 9 1 /2 mo. 
lease. $ 1 35 each for 3; $1 20 
for 4. 345·4508. 
________ .3/1 5 
Two bedroom apartment· 
avallable summer, or fall. Rent 
slstlng at $280 a month for 
two people . Phone cartyte 
Apartments 345-77 46. 
--------�oo 
Renting for fall. Very nice fur-
nlshe4 apartments close to 
campus. 2 . bedrooms, 1 1 /2 
baths, central air, dishwasher, 
garbage' disposal and laundry 
In building. Need . four people . 
Call 345-2253 after 5:oo. 
_______ ___,3/1 3  
Need 2 female subleasers 
. for �- 2 bedroom apt. on 
7th Street. $80/mo. ,  first mon· 
th paid! Call 581 -5285 after 
4:00. 
________ 3/8 
Female summer subleasers 
needed . Nice furnished apart. 
ment (A-C, washer/dryer, dish­
washer, parking) . Rent 
· negotiable. Call 345- 1 691 . 
________3/15 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house, 
9 1 2 Division, Charleston . 
Available for 1 985-86 school 
year. Inside remodeled, par­
tially furnished. FEMALES 
ONLY. Call 948·531 8  after 6 
p.m. 
________ .3/8 
One l'emale subleaser 
rvieded for summer. Private 
room In a large house. Close to 
campus. Call Maureen at 348-
5004. 
________ 3/1 2 
Male roommate wanted. 
Own bedroom-2 story town 
house near campus. For rest 
of spring, and /or summer. Call 
348·5203. 
________ 3/ 1 1 
Nice 4 and. 5 bedroom 
houses for ·  5 or 6 pe(>ple. 
Close to campus. Call Hank, 
348-8146, between 3 pm and 
6 pm. 
______ c-MWF-00 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment, 
1 block from campus, only 
range and refrig. provided, car­
pet, A-C, 2 people max . ,  no 
pets, $250/mo. 345-4220. 
________3/ 1 2 
Leasing now for fall. One and 
two bedroom furnished apart- . 
ments. 345·7286. 
________ 3/18 
2 bedroom fumlshed apart· 
ment near gqu.e. $1 70. can 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-7. 
00 -=-RE=-GE=NC-=-Y
-
AP----AR-=TM-=ENT
-
S: 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345·9 1 05. 
_________ oo 
Found: Calculator In 
Bldg. on 3/5. Call and 
348-5562. 
"Lost" brown 
�� For Sale :!:::. � 1�e':n 
WISCONSIN-3 acres near promised . 
Minong. Wooded, secluded 
_
Los
_
t :
_
Blac=-
-
k
-
wool 
__ 
_ 
peaceful . Walk to lake. $2,800 red lining at Kracker'.s 
total. 21 7•328-4079. night. If found please ·call 
---------'3/1 8 51 76. 
Speakers. C.C.M. time win· 
dows. Like new. Must hear 
$500/pair or best offer. Call 
Don , 348-8943. 
________ 3/8 
Olivetti Praxis 4 1  electronic 
typewriter. New, under W81'1'81'1-
ty, computer lnterfaceable. Fir­
st $375 takes It. 348·0751 
w'9kdays before 3 p.m. -
________3/8 
For Sale: Atari 600 XL Com­
puter $99.00. Smith Corona 
TP·I printer sold new for 
$499 . 00,  will sell for 
$399.00; both brwld new. 2 
Panther lights. Encyclopedia of 
photography 20 volumes 
S20.00. New Arthur Fulmer 
full coverage motorcycle 
helmet $7 5.00. Popcorn pop­
per $5.00.  Oon't like prices? 
Let's negotiate. 345·37 49. 
________.3/8 
PERFECT GIFT! POR­
T R A I T S  f r o m  $ 2 5 .  
Professional artist. 348-0242 . 
________ .3/14 
Older four apartment house , 
furnished. For sale or trade for 
similar property for tax pur­
pose . 345-4846. 
________ 3/ 1 5 
LOFT FOR SALE. $35.00. 
Call 581-3306 ANYTIME. 
Good wood . 
--------.,--3 /1 1  
Florida: One way $80.00; 
round trip $ 1 80.00 airfare. 
348-8452 . 
________ 3/8 
For Sale: Donn loft. GREAT 
s p a c e - m a k e r . P r i c e  
negotiable. Call JR, 2734. 
________3120 
Lost/Found 
Lost: Small diamond ring bet­
ween balconies in Lantz during 
intramurals and McKinney Hall 
Tuesday night Sentimental 
Lost: Saturday night 
vending lounge, a pair 
suede glove shells with 
of pink gloves inside. H 
please call Denise 345-
The . INTERNATIONAl: 
Rockin' already . Be 
Call 2796. 
S A V E  
DAYTONA REEF HO 
$172.00. We have spots 
for our PARTY!!  Call 
9084 today. 
St . Patrick's Day 
. Bigger than last year, If 
possible! Buckets-12 
g l a s s e s - 1  o 
giasse8-11iveaways-com 
ef & cabbage also. 
a.m . .  Sat. ,  March 16th. 
pne Tavern. 
D a y t o n a  D i s c  
coupons-Plantation/600 
th.  $2 off nightly and 
$1 00 value for $5. 
Marc/Scott 348-8353. 
Caesar's is the place 
on Sunday, March 1 O at 
for all sorority girls. 
forward to a GREAT time! 
The movie "SEARCH 
SPOCK" will be 8ho . 
6 : 30 and 9:00 in the U 
sity Ballroom.  Admi · 
$1.00.  ' 
value. If found, please call Ame-Happy 1st ! 
2959. YOU ! !  Bradley . 
�------�3/11 
Official Notices 
Offlclel Notices ere paid for through the Office of 
University Relations. Questions concerning notices 
should be directed to that office. 
· 
I 
DOughterty Schol•r•hlp automatic "W' for the class is Room 169 
Aw•rd TUESDAY, MARCH 1 2 , 4 :30 Home Economics-Appl 
ts Building, Room 314 (2 :  Twelve $500 Dougherty P.M. 
Scholarship awards are , 
available to juniors in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
and the College of Business. 
Students must have cumulative 
grade point averages of 3.85 
or higher based on all· un­
dergrad�te coursework and 
have at least 15 s .h .  at 
Eastern. 
Application blanks' are 
available in ,Main 202 or BH 
1 0 1 . Eligible students must ap­
ply by March 22, 1 985. 
Jon Laible 
Dean , College of Arts 
and Sciences 
Hellenlc Schol•rahlp 
The Office of Financial Aid 
h a s  r e c e i v e d  an an ­
nouncement of a scholarship 
for students of Hellenic an­
cestry. Application forms are 
available In the Information 
Section of the Office of Finan­
cial Aid. Deadlne for applying 
is April 1 ,  1 91;l5. 
• John Flynn, Director 
Financial Aid 
Drop DNclllne 
The deadline for dropping a 
class · and receiving an 
Michael Taylor Industrial Arts-Applied 
Director, Registration Building, Room 1 24 
Drop VerfflClltlon 
To verify that a drop request 
you submitted has been 
processed, check with the 
Registration Office one week 
after submitting the request . 
Michael Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Math-Old Main, Room 
(3:30) 
Music-Fine Arts-Music, 
224 
Physical Educatlon·M 
tz Clubroom, Room 260 
P h y s i c a l  E d u  c at 
Women-Lantz Building, 
304 
Psychology-Buzzard 
Student TNchlng Bldg . ,  Room 21 O-J · 
F•ll 85 Social Scienc�lemen 
. All students planning to Room 216M 
student teach Fall 1985 (ex- Speech C.omm /Theatr 
cept those going to the man Hall, Room 1 1 9A 
Chicago area) must attend pre- Speech Pathology 
student teaching meetlpgs Services Bldg . ,  Room 22 
scheduled with coordinators at Reminder that TB 
3:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 1 2  . . ces must be completed 
Rooms for the meetings are as submitted to the 
follows: Teaching Office before 
Art-Fine Arts Center-Art, of the Spring Semester 
Room 302 student teaching 
Business Education-El- will be cancelled . 
flngham Room , Union Workbooks are no 
Elementary/Special Ed. /Jr . available at the u 
H.-thls meeting April 1 0  at Bookstore and should 
3 : 00 p . m .  In Buzzard available In the S 
�udltorium. Teaching Office by March 
English-Coleman Hall, Room Francis E. 
3 1 5A Chairman 
Health Ed��Lantz Bldg. ,  Teaching 
Friday's . . _ 
Classlfled ads 
are still looking 
girts for 1 985-86. 
up to ROC'S, 
and party with 
girts are invited. 
�..,..-- _,,.-- 311 2 
Nu-Get ready 
t bowling! Tonite 
• Bring your friends 
PlrlY In the alleys! 
_-'--___ 3/8 
special person a 
carnation for St. 
dayl Cost is only 
. taken In the Union 
or by any Chi Delphia 
;:.,_ ____ 3/8 
: The Sig Kaps are 
with you! See ya 
I I  
�Announcements 
Alpha Sigma Alpha-Take 
part in building on a tradition­
Open House at Student Union , 
Otd Ballroom, on Tuesday, 
March 1 2 , form 4 :30-7 :30 
p .m .  
________ ,3/1 2 
To the Men of Sigma 
Pl-Thank you for the 
m e m o r i e s  t h a t  b e i n g  
sweetheart has brought me. I 
was honored to represent Beta 
Gamma and you will always 
remain in my heart. Love, Sue. 
----.-----'3/8 
Get psyched for violence 
w/DUI tQmorrow at ?age One. . 3/8 
DEE ZEES: Get ready for 
tonight! Let's be sure to show 
the Alpha Delta Phi's at U of I a 
mahvelous time, dahlings! 
________3/8 
4 :00 CLUB TODAY. ALL 
campus. DELTA SIGMA PHI .  
1 705 9th Street. 
________ - 3/8 
SHERRI · TOWSE: Best of 
luck in the Delta Chi pageant! 
We're behind you all the way. 
In Delta Zeta, your sisters. 
________3/8 
TONIGHT-tJPTOWN RULE­
RS AT TED'S. 
________ 3/8 
Jill Van Buren : Happy 20th 
Birthday! Get ready for a night 
of celebration. You're a great 
roomie. I Love Ya! Kim. 
________ 3/8 
· CRAIG LIWESTRAND and 
VICKI WHITAKER: Thanks for 
the great time Tues.--We'll 
have to do it again SOON! Love 
ya bunches, Your daughter 
DONNA. 
________ 3/8 
F i sh , F r i e s  & D r i n k  
Free-11 ." Where? Max's 
Munchies! 
________ 3/8 
JULIE VINCENT: You are 
such a "special" sis. Get 
psyched for tonight. Tau love 
and mine, Donna. 
________ 3/8 
Sig Kap pledges hav.e a great 
week-end! Love, your Sisters. 
________3/8 
I-yourself ' '  CLASS1FIED AD FORM 
DYes D No 
rate half-price) 
_____ o cash DCheck 
: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 O cents per word . day thereafter (minimum 1 0  worda). Ille Is half price and ad MUST be paid for In ad-
: no checks for amoonts leas than $1 .oo. 
print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols . 
. form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad 
In envelope and deposit In the News drop-box by 2 p.m. one bualnesa day before It la to 
the summer semester the News wtn be Ueedaya mid Thursdays only. 
be IUbmltted In person by coming to the News 
In 1he Buzzard Education Building, North hours ant 8:00 a.m .. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
loll & Found ads are run FREE for .ihree 
to run must be specified. There 1a ·a �lmlt 
per ad. 
ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" 
of the person/organization paying for the 
lid can be run without this Information. 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con-lbelous or in bad taste. 
I��� Announcements 
JIM-SUWVAN: Looking for­
ward to a SUPER time at For­
mal with you! Love ya, Sue. 
. ________ 3/8 
Steve Miller: (Alias "Gus" and 
"Andre the Giant"! ) . Have a 
great birthday, but watch-those 
elbow drops. 
________ 3/8 
Attention all interested 
women-Take part in building 
on a tradition-Alpha Sigma 
Alpha Open House ·in Otd 
Ballroom on Tuesday, March 
1 2 , from 4 :30-7 :30 p.m . 
________3/1 2  
AL MARKS-You sure can 
dance! Love, Lisa. 
________ 3/8 
KARI CURTIS: We hope you 
have an extra special 2 1 st bir­
thday . You deserve i t !  
Stephanie and your fourth floor 
frjends. 
________ 3/8 
PATii CALI : Thanks for 
making formal without a date 80 
special! My '!YOrk has never 
been so fun !  Thanks, 
Stei>hanie. 
----.....,...---�3/8 
JOHN UPTMOR: Let's forget 
the hard week we've had and 
make our 3rd Sigma Pi formal 
the best yet! We better forget 
·the ghetto cruising this time! 
Love ya lots, Stephanie. 
_ ___:. ______ 3/8 
AMY WEBER: Good luck in 
the Miss Delta Chi Contest. 
We're 80 proud of you! !  Love, 
Your Sig Kap sisters. 
________ 2/8 
Hey Delts: The Sig Kaps are 
ready to rock at 4 :00! ! ! !  
________3/8 
DARKROOM party Saturday 
night! BE THERE! 
________ 3/8 
DUI :  Thanks for making me 
famous. Sincerely, Joe. 
-------�3/8 
IG:  HAPPY 2 1 st BIR­
THDAY(for tomorrow! ) .  If this 
year is as good as the last one, 
I can't wait for it to.arrive. Let's 
get together and use my Valen· 
tine's pressie! ! And yours ! !  
SWIN. 
_______ .3/8 
Doonesbury 
-- -------
� .. · A nnouncements 
LAST CHANCE to sign for 
Ft. Lauderdale. CALL 348-
5203, 348-8353, 581 -309 1 . . 
3/1 2 
R O U N D  T R I P  T R A N -
SPORTATION to Daytona/Ft. 
Lauderdale!! ! CALL 348-
5203, 58 1 -309 1 , 348-8353. 
----------'· 3/1 2 ' 
Page One big screen : 
tonight Ten , F·The Last W�. 
S-Purple Rain. 
----=-=-----=-3/8 
FT. LAUDERDALE Reser-
vations have been extended ! ! !  
' Call 3"8-5203, 348-8353, 
581 -309 1 ! ! !  
________ 3/1 2 
Delta Sigma Pi presents it's 
FOURTH ANNUAL SPRING 
BREAK TRIP to Daytona 
Beach . (THE PLAZA) 1 ,000 
students have gone with us in 
the past! 1 00% guaranteed! 
Pool , parties, coupon card 
(BAR -DISCOUNTS), optional 
excursions, and more! Sign up 
by Wednesday, 3/1 3/85 . Call 
Matt 348-7509 or rn  345-
4802 . 
---�.......,.---......--31 1 3 
To the men of Tau Kappa Ep­
silon : Thank you_ for picking me 
as your Sweetheart. I'll try to 
be a good one! Love, Kelly. 
________ .......,. ___ 3/8 SIGMA Pis and dates: Get 
set for the best formal yet. 
Bloomington, Ind. won't be the 
same after we leave. 
________ 3/8 
JIWE BEAN-Happy 20th 
birthday! ! Beware table tops at 
Krackers! !  
________ 3/8 
RICK MUNOZ: Happy 20th! 
I hope you have a great year. 
We'll definitely go out and 
celebrate St. Charles style. 
Vicki . 
- 3/8 
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick­
Me-Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged in rainbow mug, ac­
companied with matching rain­
bow bag . Phone 345-
7007--Noble's Flower Shop. 
_______ c-M,F-00 
BLOOM CO� _ 
------------------..... 
11/iAR M6, iJE55€ 1He lflN .' .. '(O(/ 5HAN'r 1111<€ 
tMrR 11115 flll5110N Of L/8E/(/f/,. Pl(ES5 6/AS, 
'tf)(J �WIN&EfJ 
50N QF A NEWT" f./ 
/ _� 
Report erron 1.iwnecli.t91J at A1·2112. ·,_ oorNct 9CI 
w111 • ..,.., In the nut ecHllon. uni.a nolllled, • 
cannot be ....,.... for an lllOCll'NCt 9CI after ltl fir. 
at lnaertlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. pr91!ou1 day. 
1 1 
' _./'� ---------�]Announcements 
Would you like to win FIVE 1 
TRIPS to Daytona Beach. See 
any Sigma Pi membe for a raffle 
ticket. They are only a buck. 
______ c-8, 1 1 , 1 3  I 
•••n• W.._.. 
- We ofter 1 ,  2 1 3  
SUMMER JOBSlllllThe · 
1 new year la rolling. Haw about you? 
Hove you contldered what kind of 
• summer job you ore going to get? 
Why line up for minimum wage 
stuff llke wuhing dishes or fllpplng 
burgers when the IDlnols Anny N• 
, tlonal Guard has • better aher· 
native? How wouki you like a sum· 
, iner Job for 2 months this summer 
a..oom �· 
•Lalndry •Pool 
eCouMy A.........,._. 
1 which will pay for your room, board . and medical expenses and 
guarantee you at leut $ 1 ,000 .00 to 
use for the next ochool tenn? How , about • guaranteed college ocholar­
•h1> for tultion . . .  FREE? Would 
,ou Hb to have $75 .00 spending 
money every month for the next 
I ochool tmn Just for working one 
• '.· 
weekend a month? Wouki you like 
to be con.:klered for a $2, 000 
bonus? The ·m1no11 Anny Nauonal 
Guard needs people who can � 
2� � -"' "  
Clwtelton Motor Inn 
1414441 
Mon.-Frt. 8:00:-5:00 
Sat. 9.5 
..... ...... ow ... � 
qualify to """  their state and n•· 
tton and help themselves as well. H 
1 you think we have what ',!"JU dl'e 
' looking for. don't pound the pave· 
ment this 1ummer tor nothing Jobs. 
Step out for adventure and great 
benefits! Call Bil Nern. In Mat· 
.toon at Z!ill-6381 · 
Looking for housing? 
Look No Further! · 
Now Leasing-SUMMER 
FALUSPRING '85/'86. 
• 1 -2·3 or 4 bedroom un its 
• Dishwashers 
• Swimming Pools 
- • Private Balconies/Decks 
• Low uti l ity bills 
• 9-Month Lease 
• 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance 
We have what you 're looking for! 
HerJtage Olde Towne 
Youngstowne 
Lincolnwood Pinetree· 
Professional Management & Maintenance 
Offices at: 9 1  6 Woodlawn 
Phone:  345-2520 or 345-2363 
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFO 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
T 7HINl<. IT's 
ANAJ5mAJJAN 
HANfJ. 
\ 
Friday's 
1 2  March 8� 1 985 Classified ads 
Report ernn lmmedletelJ et 111·2112. A oomct 
wlU appeer In the nut edition. UnlMa nollflecl, 
cannot be ,.....Ible for an I� ad after ltl 
st lnMrtlon. Deadlne 2 p.m. pnwloua day. 
� Announcemenrs a()} Announcemems 
w.nted: A aophomore « . PUmmea the pope with DUI, 
il#llor for a Plft·tlme paid Saturday at Roe's. 
.IOllltlon In the Pliyroll Depart- 3/8 
nent • Student Publlcllllon8 =-0ear-...,..1om-= .. 9= .. -: =Than,...---ka_, for 
"°' the 1 985-88 IChool year. making my first formal such a 
Acccultlng, MIWketlng, « special one. I had a great time! 
Management majors are Love, (your sweetheart) Kely. 
preferred. Aflpty at the Dally 3/8 
Eastern News - In 8uzza'd Watch Kevin St. Cln beat his 
�· ·drums tOmorrow at Page One. ..,.....,,.....--..,...,,,...,.....,-,-..,...,...._,_3/8 . 3/8 
THE PLAZA . 11 85.•. 1 THE BEST HAS YET TO 
WEEK OF SIGN UPS LEFT. COME: CALL CAMPUS 
345-7083. ASK ABOUT THE MARKETING REPS. MARC OR 
· DISCOUNTS. SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR 
_______ 3/1 1 SPRING BREAK RESER· 
DUI 18 looking for foster VATIONS. 348-8353, 345-
perents. Vokrlteer-- at Page 6383. One tomorrow. -
.......,..----=---=--3/8 · TONIGHT-Uptown Rulers at 
·Ted's. 
_______ 3/8 
Hey Lanbda Chis, we'I see 
you at 3:00 today at the Alpha 
Phi Housel Thia weekend will 
be the BEST yeti 
_______ .3/8 
Relive those Prom memories 
with DUI, Saturday at Roe's. 
_______ 3. /8 
3/1 5 
-QU�A,.,..u=TY�D...,.A"'.'""YT=ONe--A�AT A 
LOW PRICE!! REEF HOTEL for 
$ 1 72.00. Beer blast enroutell  
c1.... buseal l Beat roomsl l 
Cal 345-9084 DON'T BE 
LEFT AT HOMEl l 
-::--:----:-----·311 2 
Spring Break at the . IN· 
TERNATIONAL for $1 89.95 or 
at the DIPLOMAT tor 
$1 59.95. Call 2796 today. 
-------·318 
�] Announcemenrs 
O A Y T O N A ' S  I N ·  
TERNATIONAL: The BIGGEST 
TRIP for $ 1 89 .95 .  Or 
DAYTONA'S DIPLOMAT: The 
BEST location In DAYTONA foi 
$1 59.95. PRICES INCLUDE: 
FREE BEER partlea on the 
pool deck, t=REE BEER parties 
enroute, transportation by 
restroom . equipped mot«· 
coache8, 8 c1ays .m 1 nights accomodatlons. c.t 279f! 
today. 
-=-=..,....,,... ______ 3/8 
DON'T MISS DAYTONA! ! The REEF HOTEL has spots 
open . $1 72.00 f«·your Spring 
Break. Call 345-9084 today a 
· secure your spot! 
____________ .3/1 2  
DELTA SIGMA Pl . 4:00 Club 
Today. All campus. 1 705 9th 
Street. 
�-----�3/8 
DUI with special regurgitation 
by the Stomach Pumps 
tomorrow at Page One. 
- - 3/8 
TONIGHT-UPTOWN RULE· 
RS �T TED'S . . 
_______ .3/8 
.\Pt C '/.4 /. 
1 4" plzu Happy B-Day ' '/' '  
...: 
'T ... I '  1::'. 
'� . .  
$2.00 OFF 
" it h  :! i ng redient � 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For del iveri�s only 
$7.45 w/coupon 
$9.45 w/out ' 
ADD UCCl 'S 
· Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
v;:>t-n 4 ;:> m 345 9 1 4 1  3 4 !>  9393 
... 
You 're a real scream!!! 
Love your !Fun! 
Roomie - Donna 
./ 7: �J Announcements 
RHA Is aellng M a M's (Plain 
« P81Wlut) ta'\tll March 2 1 . 
Only 50.. Buy now, eat 
whenever. 
___ __ ___;3/1 1 
To all SORORmES: We look 
forward to being with you· all on 
Sooday at Ceesar'sl The DEE 
ZEES. 
----= - 3/8 
Alf you awt eat PANCAKES, 
all weekend. $1 .'°. Where? 
Max's Munchies, of eot.nel 
------�318 
We are Hvlng In a material 
-world, and we are material 
glrt&-OUI . 
_______ 3/8 
ALL CAMPUS GIRLS party , 
Tuesday night, upstairs at 
ROC'S, 9 :00 . Come n party 
with the Pikes. Don't cost 
nuthln' and ZAK w111 be spin­
ning the tun8$1 Looking for 
CALENDAR glr1s. 
_______ .3/1 2 
Shannon: Please don't let 
anyone in the back door. Miss 
you and will love you always. 
Fuzz . .  
_______ 3/8' 
a()} Announcemenrs 
Friday: Upatalrs, Page One. Recreational Bone.a. $1.'()() 
Cover. Free beer. Saturday, 
DUI. . 
. 
� Annolinceme 
PREGNANT? NEED 
Blrthl1ght cares. Free . 
348·8551 • Monday· 
3-5:50 p.m. 
------�318 ·, 
4:00 CLUB . TODAY. ALL ,.,..W,_e -ar-e"""'ln_ter
_
eat_ed-,--ln---..,• campus. DELTA SIGMA PHI . ting Im.rt If ...._ 
1 705 9th Street. an • .you NIU1Janyone placing a chld 
______ __,3/8 adoption, please call 
MARIA ANDERSON: All that 31 2/677-2705 after 7 p . .  
hard work will pay off Saturday. 
· (No "chips" until It's over!) THIS IS YOUR FINAL Loed8 Of Lucid i  Nancy n FOR THE PLAZA, Char. $1 85.00• 345-7083. 
_______ .3/8 WILL BE NO OTHER SIQ Kap officers:. Tha:lka for LIKE IT! 
all your hard work this year! 
You did a GREAT Jobi ! 
______ .3/8 
Hap SIGMA Pl help the 
- M u s c u l �r D y s t r o p h y  
Association . Our fund-raising 
goal Is $1 ,250. 
_ _ c-3/8. 1 1  . 1 3. 1 5  
cash in your round trip meel 
ticket tomorrow with DUI at 
. Page One. 
______ 3/8 
Shop The Dally Eastern 
News classified adal 
_______ .cOOh 
I D.PM.A 
MfMBERS 
4 o'c lock Cl ub  
Today! 
AT 
Jerry's Pub 
Happy Hour 
3 - 6 p.m. 
A smal l i nvestment 
can 'change ' into needed cash 
·with 
. . -
� Dally East.ern News classified ad 
Friday, March 8 ,  1 98 5 • 
Report scores to 58 t -28 t 2 
Pct. GB 
. 778 -
.758 1 y. 
.51 8 1 8% 
.508 1 7  
.31 7 29 
°"'"°" 
L Pct. GB 
22 .858 -
28 .581 4% 
28 .5-48 8% 
31 .508 9 
33 .488. 1 1  
40 .3-44 1 8% 
RI FT PTS AVG 
... 3-42 1 470 32.7 
117 218 1 720 28.2 
112 373 1 830 28. 1 
700 21M 1 8115 27.8 
377 324 1 078 27 .8. 
I01 42 1 1 827 27.8 
111 3511 1 8 1 2  28.11 
473 574 1 520 25.3 
177 320 1 41M 25.3 
177 274 1 428 24.2 
2114 1 298 23.4 
l70 245 1 3115 23.3 
124 323 1 37 1  23.2 
Basketball 
AMCU conter�ce 
ll-Clevel.,d St. 
,....Weetarn lflnola 
ic-EASTERN 
x-SW Mlaaourl 
IM.·Chicago 
Northam Iowa 
lia1P81'1190 
UW·<lrMn Bay 
AllCU 
W L 
1 1  3 
1 0  4 
9 5 
8 8 
7 7 
8 8 
4 1 0  
1, 1 3  
. 
Onrall 
W L 
2 1 . 7 
1 4  1 3  
1 8  1 0  
1 8  1 2  
1 4  1 4  
1 2  "'18 
8 20 
4 24 
-· alive in the poet._, towney. 
S.turdlly'a reaulte 
Clevellnd State 1 05, Vall)8l'al90 87 
Northam Iowa 79, Weetam alOla 70 
EASTERN 81 f Chicago State 77 
Monday'• reaulte 
EASTERN 87, Wls.-Qr..-i llay 88 
lllinoia-Chk:ego 7 4, SW Miaeowl 70 
Weetam Hllnola It St. L.oula 
Butler 58. VllP81'1190 50 
AMCU post-season toumey 
Weclnnct.y'a gamM 
Weetam lllinota Te, Vall)8l'al90 7 1  
EAsTERN 88. Northam Iow a  85 
Clevallnd State 85, Wl9c.-GrMn Bay 87 
SW Mlaaourl 1 04,  11.·Chk:ego 88_ 
_' Friday's gamea 
EASTERN It Weetam 1111noi9 
Southweet Mt9aourl It Clevallnd State 
Sunday's ftul 
AMCU tourney finlll . 
AP Poll 
The Top Twanty ta.Ila In Iha 
Aaaodated Prwa COlaga baakalball pol, 
with tnl-place vol• In �. total 
pointa baaed an 20. 1 9-'1 8- 1 7· 1 8· 1 5· 
1 4· 1 3- 1 2·1 1 · 1 0.11-8·7·8·5-4·3·2·1 and 
record: 
llaoonl 
1 .  Georgetown (80) 27·2 
2.  St. John'• 25·2 
3. Mk:higai 23·3 
4. Olclal1oma 25·5 
5. Memphla St. 24·3 
8. North CarolN 22· 7 
7. Duka 2 1 ·8 
8. Lo.-.8 Tech 25·2' 
9. GaorgiaTech 2 1 ·7 
1 0 .  Kai- 24·8 
1 1 .  N9v.·Laa Vegas 24·3 
1 2  ..• Va. Commonwlth 25·5 
1 3. Syrac.- 20.7 
1 4 .  lllnoia 22·8 
1 5. TIMa 2 1 -8 
1 8 .  Loyola. ... 22·5 
1 7 . Georgia . 20. 7 
• 1 8. N. CarolN St. 1 11-8 
1 11 . � St. 1 11-8 
20. So. Methodllt 2 1 ·8 
l'ta. 
1 ,200 
1 , 1 27 
1 ,087 
1189 
937 
7 58 
745 
732 
720 
707 
899 
472 
3117 
. 337 
282 
2118 
254 
238 
1 51 
1 28 
Editor's Not�: Tlw r«Onb list«/ 11boW! 
111T tif�r M11rclt 4 ,.ma: ROults liner 
t/wn tttt llOt ,,,_tel. 
Tourna....-te 
by the Aaaoca.ted ,,... 
Atlantlo 10 
Second round 
Temple 87, SI. eor-itura 58 
St. Joaeph'a 52, Gao. Weahlngtan 49 
.. Eaat 
Sacon.J round 
Gaorg.iown 113, Connecticult 82 
� 70. Bolton College 811 
•ds ... •n atr 
Flr91 round  
lCIMer 77. Dalrolt 811 
EYllll8Wtla 73, Buller 72. OT 
Sports log 
FRIDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Western Illinois, 7 :30 
p.m. at Western H811, Macomb. 
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Championships 
in Chicago. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Western Illinois, 
WLBH-FM (97) radio, 7:20 p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Buffalo 
Sabres, WIND-AM (560) radio, 6:35 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Los Angeles Clippers at Chicago 
Bulls, WIND-Al',4 (560) radio (delayed), 7:30 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Indiana Pacers at -Houston 
Rockets, WBAK-TV (Channel 1 1  ), 7 :30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at MldWest Cham­
pionships in Chicago. 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Notre Dame at Dayton, WGN· TV 
(Channel 9), 1 1  a.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship, WTHI· TV (Channel 1 0) ,  noon . 
PRO BASEBALL-Exhibition: Montreal Expos vs. Atlan­
ta Braves, WTBS-TV (Channel 5), 1 2:30 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-�Paul at Marquette, WGN-TV 
(Channel 9) , 1 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Metro Confernce Cham· 
plonshlp, WTHI· TV (Channel 1 0) ,  2 p.m. � 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Southeast Confernce Cham­
pionship, wrwo-TV (Channel 2),  3 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Mlhnesota at Illinois, WICD-TV 
(Channel 1 5) ,  3 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Utah Jazz at Chicago Bulls, WIND· 
AM (560) radio, 7:30 p.m. 
SUt,tDA¥ 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-A�tlc Coast Conference 
Chanplonshlp, WTWO-TV and WICD-TV (Channels 2 and 
1 5) , noon . · 
MEN'S BASt'�ALL-Mlchlgan at Indiana, WCIA· TV 
and WTHI· TV (Channels 3 and 1 0) , noon . 
PRO SOCCER-Chicago Sting at Minnesota, WGN· TV 
(Channel 9), 1 :30 p.m. . 
PRO FOOTBALL-Los Angeles Express � New Jersey 
Generals, WAND-TV (Channel 7), 1 :30 p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Minnesota North Stars at Chicago Black 
Hawks, WIND-AM (560) radio , 3:05 p.m. 
PRO BASKETBALL-Portland Trail Blazers at Miwaukee 
Bucks, WTBS-TV (Channel 5), 7:05 p.m. 
ECAC louttt 
F1r9I round 
Navy 114, E. CarolN 73 
...... 
Flr91 round  
Florida St .  97. Virgina Tech 93_ 
Clncimati 58. Tulane 44 
llllcMlllari.n 
Flr91 round  
Kent St. 85, E. Mlchigll'l 74 
IHSA 
pa/Qn·Url»na Newa·Guette. Records 
- currant � Wadneeday'a gamM. 
Point• baaed on 1 8· 1 5- 1 4· 1 3- 1 2· 1 1 ·  
1 0.11-8-7·8-5-4·3-2·1 with lltat·-­
votea In P81'antheala llld (8COrd: 
llaoonl l'ta. 
1 . LJtchfi.ld ( 1 8) . 23-0 258 
2. Taotopolla 20·3 231 
3. Chltaworth 22-0 a 2 1 2  
.. .  Ruahvllle 2 1  · 2  1 88 
5. Lemont 2 , .,  1 78 
8. Ar""8-0.- 22·2 1 38 
7. Elgln Sl. Ed  2 1 ·4 1 24 
8. WooclaWn 20. 1 1 23 
IHSA 
Other taarna racalvtng votes in order of 
pointa: Claana Park, Cambridge. Tri­
Valley, Kewanee, Chicago St. Qregory, 
Cairo, QUncy Notre Oeme, El Palo, Oak· 
wood, Fulton, Naahvlle, Altclnaon, 
Mpl.eaiaboro, Polo .,d Forreston. 
Class AA glrls poll 
Here ar e  Iha top 1 8  glrle' Cima AA �  
9Chool baaketball teama In the state in the 
ftnll poll of the _, • voted on by 1 8  
ooachea .,d compiled by 1lle a-. . 
pa/Qn·Uttlan• News-Guette. RacorW 
currant through WedMeday'a gamM . 
Point• bued on 1 8· 1 5· 1 4· 1 3· 1 2· 1 1 -
1 0.11-8-7·8·5·4·3·2·1 with lltat-place 
votes lri P81'entheei• and recotd: 
llaoonl 
1 .  Pao . Achwda ( 1 2) 25·0 
2 .  Chi: Marallall (2) 24·1 
3.  Chi. Philipa (21 24· 1 
· 4. -on Cant 2 1 ·2 
5. Oak Park·RF . 22·2 
8. Lincoln 2 1 · 1  
7 .  Mline W. 20·4 
8. Chi. Young 20·5 
9. Moline 21 ·2 
1 0. St. Chartee 22·2 
1 1  . Elmhlnt Yori< 20·4 
1 2 .  E Moline 1 8·5 
1 3. lmmac. Hrt 1 8·5 
1 4. Lockport 21 ·5 
1 5. Chi. S Shote 1 4·8 
1 8. Chi. Maria 1 7·8 
1 7 .  Geotgia 20·7 
Pta. 
250 
241 
228 
1 94 
1 88 
1 8 1  
1 53 
1 27 
1 1 7  
98 
87 
74 
7 1  
54 
38 
:?7 
254 
Other taarna receivinll votes In order of 
points: Bertonvlle Umeetone, Joliet St. 
Francia, Quincy, Centralia, Ctwnpalgn 
Centennial, Nile& West, Olenbrook North, 
Addleon Trell, Peoria Woodruff, Dacalll' 
8-lhower, C-h!cago C.-, Hollman 
Eatltes Conant .,d Eaat Aurora. 
Hockey 
NHL 
C•mpbell Conference 
Norrie Dlwlalon 
•·ST. LOUIS 
•·CHICAGO 
Detroit 
Mlnne90ta 
Tororito 
W L T 
32 22 1 1  
32 30 5 
21 34 1 1  
20 38 1 1  
1.7 42 :! 
Smythe Dlwlalon 
•·Edmonton 44 1·5 7 
Calgary 33 28 7 
Winnipeg 33 27 7 Loa Angeles 211 25 1 1  
Venoouver 1 9  38 8 
Wei• Conference 
Patrtci< Dhlelon 
•·Wuhinglon 
x-Philadalphla 
NY tales. 
NY Rengera 
Pt1191u� New Jerw)'  
W L T 
39 1 8  9 
3i' 1 9  7 
33 28 5 
21 33 9 
21 37 5 
1 9  37 9 
Pia. 
75 
89 
53 
51 
4 1 
95 
73 
73 
89 
48 
Pia. 
87 
85 
7 1 . 
5 1  
4 7  
4 7  
11. Winnebago 1 11-3 1 22 Adallla Dlwlalon 
Class A girls poll 
Hara era Iha top 18 glrte' Claaa A ....._, 
actlOOI baalwlball - In Iha alale In Iha 
ftnll pol of Iha - • Wiied an by 1 8  
coa- llld compllad by 1lle Chem-
10.  8aneca 2 1 ·0 1 1 7  W L T 
1 1 .  Car1hage 1 11-3 87 Montreal 33 23 1 0  
1 2. � 2 1 - 1  79 Bulfllo 31 21 1 2  
1 3 .  Arcola 2 1 ·2 70 Quebec 33 24 8 
1 4 .  Eldorado 2 1 ·5 39 Boaton 211 27 8 
H i. lhdford 20.1 37 Hartford 21 37 7 
1 8. MMeac Co. 1 7-11 32 Hllftalled plaJoff llartll 
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ..... _ 
Break the 
Pizza Habit 
at 
Pia. 
78 
74 
74 
ee 
49 
Hockey 
Thursday's reaulte 
Boaton 4, Hartford o 
NY lalell 4, New Jeraay 4, OT 
N. Y. Rengers It Calgary, n 
Philadelphia 9, Waahlngton 8 
ST. LOUIS 5, Plttaburgh 1 
Frld•y'• games 
CHICAGO Ill Buffalo 
Pt.1ladelphla Ill Waahington 
Quebec 81 Winnipeg 
Loa Angeles Ill Vancouver 
Weclnnct.y'a rHulte 
CHICAGO 5, Mlnneeota 4 
Detr6it 5, Toronto 3 
Montreal 4. Winnipeg 2 
NHL Leaders 
(Through.llarctl 3) ' 
GP G A 
Gretzky. Edm 85 83 1 1 3 
Kll'rl.Edm 82 8 1  55 
Hawerclluck, .,._, 88 8 1  55 
Eloaay,NYI .80 411 84 
Dionne.LA ·85 38 83 
B. Suttar,NYI 84 40 53 . 
Coffey,Edm 85 28 64 
Nllaaon,Cal 83 31 58 
Nlchoua,LA 85 40 48 
laftrd,Chl 85 32 54 
Karr.Phi 61  48 37 
Faderlla,81.L 511 24 81 
Tonell,NYI 84 33 51  
Football 
USFL 
Eutern Conference 
w L T PF 
Mernphla 2 Q 0 44 
BltminghM1 1 1 0 8 1  
Jack8onvlle 1 1 0 38 
New Jerwy  1 1 0 58 
T1111pa Bay 1 1 0 83 
Balttmor• 0 1 1 3 1  
Orllndo 0 2 0 1 7  
Western Conf.,..ice 
W L T PF 
Houaton 2 o o 84 
Oalclmld 1 0 1 48 
Artzona 1 1 0 23 
Den- 1 1 0  50 
Porlllnd 1 1 0 2 1  
s.n AntonlO 1 1 0 1 11  
Loa Angeles 0 2 0 43 
Friday's NSUH · 
New Jerwy 28. Orllndo 1 0  
S.turdlly'a reauH 
Por1llnd 1 4, Loa AllQ8lea 1 0  
Sunday's results 
s.n AntonlO 1 8, Artmna 1 4  
Den- 40. Birmingham 23 
Houalan 50, T1111pa Bay 28 
Baltlmora 1 7 . Oalclmld 1 7  .OT 
"-'onday'a .... un 
Memphla .. .. � 1 4  
S.turdlly'a gemea 
Birmingham It Orlllldo 
Baltlmora • Mamphia 
SUndey'a ..-
1..oa Angeles .  New Jaraay 
Por1llnd It 0an-
Tampa Bay • S.. Antonio 
Houatiin • Oalclmld  
Mondey'• game 
� · Artzona  
PTS 
1 71! 
1 1 6 
1 04 
1 0• 
119 
93 
90 
87 
88 
88 
85 
85 
84 
- - - - - - �· I 
I 
I 
• •  
I 
I 
I I I 
I I 
I 
I I Sirloin Stockade I I 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
The N EW  Sorority. 
ome meet the women of Phi Sigma 
ma and be a part of a new beginning ' ' . 
.n up in the 'Student Union 
between 9 and 2 :00 
Tuesday·F riday 
I 
• · ·  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I I 
I 
I i 
•• 
-Sunday Night-St�dent Special- I I 
F REE . ' 
SALAD 
BARI 
(with Meal) 
$ 1.29 
Value 
Just Bring Your E.I.U. 
Student I .D.  
I I 
I 
I I 
I 
•  80 1 W .  L i nco l n 1 
3 4 5 �3 1 1 7 I 
open Da i ly 1 t -9 1 
5-9 p . m .  Only I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
1 4  
No one accus 
· 1w ilf'is (right) hugs teammate TN Richardson in the celebration after W nes \>6-65 win over Northernowk I U6t id! Bd1 stole the show by 
making the winning free throws in the final minute. (News photo by Paul Klatt) 
. WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
· SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
Sophomores! 
Juniors! 
Seniors! 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Anny ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qu�lify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1 ,000 a year. 
But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commiMion. 
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention yriur 
bank account). 
Eruoll in Anny ROTC. 
fur more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC.  •ALL lOll CAM a 
fJ See Cpt. J im M i l l et or call  
581 -5944 
by Michael Chron 
Eastern senior·Troy Richardson said 
he didn't  want to go out of Lantz Gym 
a loser Wednesday.night and he made 
sure he didn't. 
With just 50 seconds left in the game 
and the Panthers trailing Northern 
Iowa, 65-64, Richar<Json was fouled by 
Northern Iowa's Robbie Williams. 
Richardson, who finished the game 
with 1 1  points , calmly stepped to the 
charity line and sank both ends of a 
one-and-one situation to give coach 
Rick Samuels' team a dramatic 66-65 
win over the Purple Panthers in 
opening-round action of the 
Association of Mid-Cpntinent Univer­
sities ' post-season tournament. 
"I was confident, man. I knew· I 
could make both of those shots, "  an 
elated Richardson said in the Panther 
locker room after the game: 
"When we were four points down 
with about two minutes to play, I 
looked up at the scoreboard and 
thought oh no, time's running out and 
we're going to lose ."  
But thanks to  Richardson, Eastern 
didn' t  lose and the Panthers are still 
alive .in the AMCU tournament. They 
will travel to Macomb . Friday where 
they will face No. 2 seeded Western 
Illinois . 
Northern Iowa, twice a loser to 
Eastern during the regular 
caned for a timeout im 
following Richardson's eventual 
winning shots . 
While Northern Iowa coa 
Berry was trying to instruct his 
Panthers on how to set up w 
hoped would be the winning 
Richardson said · Samuels had 
words of wisdom for his players. 
"Coach told us not to foul. 
to play a tough man-to-man d 
but not to foul�especially if 
made the basket, because that 
have given them a three-point lea 
The Panthers followed their 
strategy while employing a 
defense that prevented the 
from scoring.  
As Richardson was concludi 
remarks, a teammate stepped 
handed him a blue megaphone 
white cap. 
Asked what he was going to d 
the megaphone Richardson r 
"I 'm going home and filling it u 
milk and get ready for the W 
g�me on Friday night. ' '  
With a laugh, Richardson 
"Really, that's what I 'm going to 
And who could disagree with 
After all his two free throws · 
seconds left did . win the ga 
Eastern . Who can argue with sue 
Sunday, March 1 
1 2 : 30-4:3  
Holiday Inn , Mattoo 
Free Admissio 
-Exhibits­
Style Shows 
Entertainment 
Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
This spring break. if you and your friends arc · 
. thinking about heading to the sk ipcs, the hcach or 
just home for a visit, Greyht111nd can takcyt111 tht.'ll'. f'or only $!19 or less, n111nd trip. 
just show us your college student I . �} .  card . 
�you purdla'ie yt111r Grt'Y11<111nd hckct. 
Your ticket will then he guod for travcllor 1 5  
days from the date of purchase. 
So this spring hrcak, �t a l\'al hn-ak Go any­
where Gn')tll 111nd goes for $!!!! or les.� . .  
For more information, l'all Greyht111nd. 
GRt:l.HOU ' I> Bl'S L l � ES 
19().1 Broadway • Malloon. ll 6 1 938 
( 2 1 7 )  234-3333 
M icheal Pope - Sales Agent 
............... . � ........ , ... - .'" ... 
GO GREYHOUND 
· And le3"! the drivin to us. 
Friday, March 8 ,  1 98 5  
's Doug Crook tries to avoid a Chicago State 
inC§l SAii&&§ § game. Crook and the rest of 
ers travel Friday to Western I l l inois University 
for a second-round game in the A:sociation of Mid­
Continent Universities' post-season tournament. (News 
photo by Fred Zwicky) 
's Maxey wrestl ing for herself .COLETTE 
DOWLING (AP)-Wrestlers usually as Herculean hunks of h-and male . At barely 5-
1 1 8 pounds , Brenda Maxey 
the mold . 
· 
first woman on Northern 
'versity's wrestling team and 
coach Don Flavin, the fir-
to win a match in 4 the 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
, i s  "second string t o  the 
· e her 3-7-0 record for the 
not put her at the top of 
's good enough to have ·won 
pect and friendship of her 
tes. 
ey says that. always wasn't 
told Flavin she wanted to 
as a walk-on in the sum­
' his reaction "was kind of 
see how long you last. ' "  
ed. 
was don't be rude because 
be here too long," Flavin 
er expected she'd last the 
n. . . she's the first gal I · 
with on the team. "  
oved heself b y  finishing 
top 10 in a 1 3-mile race 
season team conditioning, 
. "She had herself 25 
t day." 
WO RIVERS 
soc 
ITC HERS 
$1 .50 
Maxey won her first competition 
well . It was at Stevens Point, Wis . 
" I  was nervous, "  she recalleq . " J  
got to the mat, and he (her opponent) 
wasn't as awesome as I experted him to 
be. He pinned me, but I didn't feel too 
bad because I think I had a point or 
two on him. " 
She beat the fourth competitor at the 
meet, and won another match by 
default when _"a guy from Stevens · 
Point refused to play against me. ,., 
" She fits right in now , "  teammate 
Nate Allison said. " She's kind of 
strong for a girl . ' '  
"Maxey is· treated like one o f  the 
guys, "  Flavin said . "She doesn't get 
any breaks,  and she . doesn't ask for 
any. ' '  
Bears '. owner may se1 1 ·out . 
CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago Bears playing well and paying well, Mc­
President Michael Mccaskey says if Caskey added. 
costs keep out-pacing revenue, he will "In 1 983 , seven of the 10  playoff 
be forced to sell the National Football teams came from the bottom half of 
League team in two years. · the league in players costs , "  he said. 
"The next two years are critical, "  The NFL has projected that by 1 986, 
Mccaskey said Wednesday. "We can't losses will range up to $3 million a 
spend more than we take in. I have no team. And if Los Angeles Raiders 
oil wells on the side. We would have no owner al Davis wins the NFL appeal of 
-Other choice except go out of his anti-trust lawsuit, each team will 
business . "  
· 
owe the Raiders an additional $3 
Mccaskey said we was trying to million.  . 
caution the • public and his players Mccaskey comments marked the fir-
about economic realities. st time that he has publicly discussed· 
He cautioned rookies who will be the possibility of selling since he took 
drafted by the Bears on April' 30 not to · over the club in 1 983 from his grand­
expect the bonanza contracts of the father, the late teain founder George 
past two years . "We will have to take Halas. 
the risk of losing a player or two," he "Some teams are feeling the need of 
said . capital infusion, • '  Mccaskey 5aid. 
There is no correlation between 
WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 13 
8:00 p.m. 
GRAND BALLROOM 
$1 .fil STUl:ENTS w/ID 
$3.00 GEN. PUBLIC 
UNIVERSITY BALLROOM 
6 :30 & 9 : 00 p .m.  
March 8 
ADMISS ION : $ 1 .00 
Friday's 
1 6 .  .. :.�::�� .. ·---� 
Fin•on ly o 
by Marc Pacatte 
Qne jump. 
That's  al1 it will take Friday for Eastern track 
standout Claude Magee to qualify for the indoor 
track national championships at New York's  
S SRQE!etet • 
• e 1ump away Andr�ff , cager 
pla n  on avengi· 
Western losses 
Syracuse University. 
And if he can make that, he's got six more jum- by Ken Dickson 
ps to compete for honors as one of the top long Eastern versus Western Illinois University b 
jumpers in the nation. ball, take three. · 
Not bad for someone who, as Eastern's  men's The Leathernecks have got the better of the 
track coach Neil Moore said, "has only been thers twice this season, but if the Panthers ' 
allowed to jump for the past three weeks. • •  
forward Dirk Androff and the rest o f  the troops 
Magee left for Syracuse Thursday with assistant anything to say about it, Eastern's season · 
coach Tom ·Akers. The senior had hoped to end Friday in Macomb. 
qualify for the 60-yard dash, but fell short last "I think this game will be a different stor.y, ' 
weekend at the Association of Mid-Continent droff · d. "Every person on the team thinks 
Universities' co.nference championship, despite a bet earn than Western. And the seniors p 
finishing first. 
playing least two more games. We are not g 
Although the senior had hoped to be making the end our season there . ' '  
· 
trip to the NCAA-Division I competition, he had But the Panthers still have their work cut 
hoped to go for the 60-yard dash and. not the long them. Western has beaten Eastern twice this s 
jump. at Western Hall S0-73 and .at LantZ Gym 70-69. 
But Magee is just as pleased to be competing in See Richardson 's game reaction page 
the long jump. · 
"I  think he's really excited about it now, " the Leathernecks, who finished 1 0-4 in the 
Moore said. are 1 1 -2 at home this season. r:1oore is quick to note, however, that, "NIJ, " It's always a classic match-up," Western 
we re not confident" about Magee's chances in Jack Margenthaler said of the Eastern-W 
the competition. rivalry. • \we played each other four times I 
"He's going on raw talent. And he's got a ton (the teams split 2-2), and this will be the third 
of it . "  Meore added he can't predict what Magee this year. It's always a good game . ' '  
will d o  at nationals because "his form i s  poor _Western is led by J . D .  Dykstra. The 6-6 f 
right now." averages close to  1 9  points and six rebounds i 
Moore said, "We couldn't make any changes 14- 1 3  Leathernecks . He scored 27 points in t 
this late ." However; he has high hopes for game against Eastern and 22 in the second. 
Magee's overall performance this season. The other starters include Daryl Reed, who 
"The poteniial for Claude to jump 26-plus is the winning. free throw in the one-point game; 
well within the realm of possil?ility ."  Moore ad- ny Holman, a 6-foot guard who has scored 1 1  
ded. in each of the previous match-ups; Scott M 
To qualify · for the -Syracuse meet, participants who came alive in the 70-69 game to score 1 5  
must have jumped at least 25 ' 1 Yi " .  Magee's and sophomore Bobby Jordan, who at 6-6 i s  
qualifying jump at the conference meet was 25' the job done at center. 
2'A " .  
· Eastern will start Androff and Jon Collins 
The qualifying round of jumps will start at 4:30 ward; Steve Hopkins, who scored 1 6  points an 
p.m. Friday at Syracuse's Carrier Dome. If Magee bed 1 2  rebounds Wednesday against Northern 
meets the requirement for the first jump, he· will at center; and Troy Richardson and Doug Cr 
then be eligible for the preliminary round of jum- guards . Kevin Duckworth, who is still not I 
. ps. cent after a wrist injury; Tim Dykstra, who 
The preliminary arid final rounds-a total of six · getting into the swing after missing 1 5  gam 
jumps-will get underway at 1 1  a.m. Saturday. Norm Evans will probably see a lot of time. 
Moore said the top six jumpers will be the ' 'only • ' 'We're .going to need to be good passers a 
authentic All-American team in the nation" a perimeter game , "  Eastern coach Rick Samu 
because spor�s information directors and the press about the keys to the game. "We were 
"don't have anything to do with it. You just go stagnant against Northern Iowa, and we had 
out .there and measure up. " trouble getting going . We also need to slow t 
He added that 1 5  or 20 participants will quali'fy, tempo game. "  
and if Magee "gets it all together, anything's  "We have to stop them , "  Androff said. " 
possible. "  · to rebound well and play solid " D . "  We 
The track surface at Syracuse is similar to . them have second shots . "  
Eastern's ,  Moore said, although Magee will be The game is at 7 : 30 p . m .  Friday at Weste 
running on a board runway that is elevated above Tickets are available at Western Hall at $4 for 
the track. Senior Claude Magee practices the long jump in $2 for students with an ID and $1 for students 
"If he hits the board, he' ll do very well; that's Lantz Fieldhouse earlier this week. Magee left for school or younger. The game will also be br 
the only thin� I'm worried about. "  · Syracuse, N .Y .  to try to qualify for the NCAA by WLBH-FM (97) radio . 
He added; "You can break all the world records Division I indoor track finals in the long jump. •In the other semi-final match-up on 
you want, but if you scratch, it doesn't count. " (News file photo) . Southwest Missouri plays ai Cleveland Sta 
------�---__;,------:.::---:-. -----...:... _ _:_ ____________ .J winners of the two games will meet Sunda 
Hoyas , .�edmen post tou. rney wi ns hi��:�:e��
·�sgy:i ·single-elimination tourna 
by The Assocbited Press 
The top-ranked Georgetown 
hoyas won easily, but No. 1 3  
Syracuse barely survived an upset 
bid _ by Boston College in quar­
terfinal action Thursday of the Big 
East basketball tournament. 
Patrick Ewing overcame first­
half foul trouble to score 20 points 
as Georgetown opened defense of, 
its Big East tournament title with a 
93-62 rout oc Connecticutt. 
T'ie def ending NCAA cham­
pio Hoyas, 28-2, gained a berth 
in f 1day night's semifinals again-
st Syracuse, which hung on to beat 
B.C. ·70-69 in Thursday's second 
quaterfinal game at New york's 
Madison Square Garden. ' Dwayne "Pearl" Washington's 
jump shot with 22 seconds 
r e m a m m g  p r o v i d e d  t h e  
Orangemen with their winning 
points and Syracuse ·clinched it 
when a last-second shot by the 
Eagle's Troy Bowers rolled 
around the rim and fell out. 
.Alabama, Florida win 
At Birmingham, Ala. , Buck 
Johnson scored 15 points, in­
cluding a key basket in the last 
minute, to help Alabama post a 
victory over Mississippi State in 
the quarter"finals . of the 
Southeastern Conference tour­
nament. 
Andrew Moten converted a go­
ahead three-point play with 2:06 . 
remaining and added two crucial 
free throws in the final minute as 
Florida knocked off Kentucky in 
Thursday afternoon's other quar­
terfinal game. 
Eastern loses it will finish the season at 1 8- 1 1  
Panthers win, they will either play at Clevel 
or at home against Southwest Missouri, de 
on who wins Friday at Cleveland. 
Inside 
Money trouble 
The_ Chicago Bears' President Mich 
Caskey says he may be forced to 
National Football League franchise if the 
financial problems aren't solved in the ne 
years. " 
m m  
l Stouts ' troo 
d Girl Scouts going door­
cookies is as ·much a sign 
kites, windbreakers, daisies 
this year, however, most 
ting Thin Mints, Scotties 'br 
had to make due with 
standards such as Chips 
because the Girl Scouts 
� Ides on campus. 
Is different. Thanks to 
ments made by Eastern'& 
and local Girl Scout of­
and Girl Scouts may 
cookie assortment to cam-
, who is field director for 
Bridge Girl Scout CounctJ 
des 14 counties In II­
' said local Girl Scouts 
and l:Srownles wilI be selling their 
cookies In six residence hall dining areas 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 5-7 
p . m .  
Because of the glass scare last year, 
Sandy Hempfling, executive director of 
the Covered Bridge Girl Scout Council, 
said new safeguards have been In­
troduced to the cookies packaging. 
"We negotiated with the cookie com­
panies for changes in packaging," 
Hempfling said. 
"We were already classlfted as 
tamperproof, but we added heat resis­
tant sealing glue and care strips. It 
should tnake it more visible if someone 
has tried to tamper with the cookies,"  
she added. · 
"This (cookie sales) has become our 
biggest · source of income," Hempfling 
said. Other sources are small fees paid 
Inside 
Find out what a good old Bluegrass 3 
festival fs· all about. 
Compare favorite cookie redpes with 5 
those of other s�dents. 
ookies 
by scouts, calendar sales, camp fees "New this year is the lemon pastry 
and personal contributions. . cream," she said, In addition to the 
"The cooki,s cost $1 . 75 (a box) ," she classics of Thin Mints, Scotties, Peanut 
said . "Of that amount , 77 cents goes to Butter Patties and Sandiches. Newer 
the baker, Famous Foods of Virginia, flavors include Pecan Chocolate Chips 
20 cents to the troop and 78 cents to the and Caramel Delights. 
council to provide for training of adult Rundle said the Scouts may be extra 
leaders and services for the camps . " · motivated to sell this year due to the re-
Although the cookies are generally .cent addition of "camp cookie dollars. 
very successful, certain cookl� weren't Each girl can earn camp cookie dollars 
as well received over the years as others to be use·d toward established girl scout 
and were substituted. summer camps and daycamps," she 
"There was an oatmeal cookie that noted. . 
• 
didn't catch on, and an almond fudge Local Brownie leader Mary Alice 
that didn't sell and chocolate and vanilla Walker •ttrlbutes the great success · of 
cream sandwiches that were recently her troops sales to the fact that pur-
phased out," Hempfling said. chases are aiding the community. 
"The thin mints remain our most "I feel they're so successful because 
popular cookie . though," she added, people know some of that money stays 
"but the caramel delights are doing pret- In the loca1 groups and It's a good 
ty well too. organization,"  Walker said. 
! tv�---1 Churches 
� Unlvenlty Baptist Church f Services will be held at 10:30 a.m.  
11. and 7 p.m. at 1505 Seventh St. I . Flnt Baptist Church 
. z Services will be held at 9:30 a.m.  J. and 6, p .m.  at 2800 University Dr. 
Christian Campus Fellowship . '!, Services wUI be held at 10:30 a.m.  
i at 2231 Fourth St. j Waley United Methodist Church 
... Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  j. a.m. at 2206 S. Fourth St. " ·, 
� · First Presbyterian Church . 
• 5ervlces will be held -at 10:30 a. m. 
� at 311  Seventh St. 
lmmanual Lutheran Church 
Services will be held · at 8: 15 and 
10:45 a.m.  at 902 Cleveland. 
Heritage Chapel Church of Christ 
Services will be fleld at 10:30 a.m.  
and 6:30 p.m.  at 917 Woodlawn Dr. 
Unltarlan-Unlveraallst Fellowship 
Services Will be held at 10:30 a .m .  
at 1602 1 1th St. 
Newman Community 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a.m. at Buzzard Auditorium. 
Trinity EplscoPal Church 
Servtces will be held at 9:30 a.m.  
at 22nd St. and Western Avenue In 
Mattoon. 
Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
Uptown Rulers will be playing Fri­
day and ClQCkwork Orange on 
Satur�ay at 9:30 p.m.  
Movies 
The Mean Season 
Showings at 7 and 9:05 p.m. Fri­
day and Saturday. Sunday at 2 and 
7:30 p.m.  at WUI Rogers. Rated R.  
Turk 182 
Showings- Friday · and Saturday 
Midnight show at Wiil Rogers. Rated 
PG-13. 
The Uttlea 
· Showings at 2 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday at Wiii Rogers. Rated G .  
. Beverly Hilla Cop 
Showings at 5:05, 7:05 and 9:05 
p.m. Friday and .Saturday. Sunday 
at 5:05 and 7:05 p.m. at Cinema 3 
In Mattoon. Rated R. 
BreUfaat Club 
Showings at 5: 10, 7: 10 an!;! 
9: 10,p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Sunday at 2 : 10, 5: 10 and 7 : 10 p.m.  
at Cinema 3·1n Mattoon. Rated R.  
Wttneaa 
Showings at 5, 7 : 15 and 9:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Sunday 
at 2, 5, and 7 : 15 p.m. at Cinema 3 
In Mattoon. Rated R.  
Miaalng In Action 2 
Showings at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. FRI­
day and Saturday. Sunday at 7:30 at 
Time In Mattoon. Rated R .  
lndec.!nt Pleasures 
Midnight showings Friday and 
Saturday at Wiil Rogers. Rated X. 
�------
The cover of this week's Verge is a 
batch of fresh baked cookies from 
the Copper Kettle bakery in Ar­
cola . (Photo by Rick Stuckey) 
S� ---
Editor . . . . . . . . . . .  Kerri Niemann 
Assistant . . . . . . . . .  Lisa Albarran 
Art director . . . . . . . . . Chris Toles 
Photo Editor . . . . . . . .  Frank Polich 
Copy desk . . . . . . .  Judy Weidman, 
Margaret Shellander 
SALE DA TES: 
March 9-1 0 ·  
W-EEKEND SPECIALS 
G ui nea Pigs 
$ 1 reg. $1 0.99 
Location : Wal-Mart Store #61 2  HART� 510 West Lincoln  Avenue 
Charleston,  IL 61 920 1 0  gal .  
ft-Sat : 9-8 Sm 12!�::ll Aquarium 
$1 2.89 
Everyday Low Price WAl:MART 
DELTA SIGMA Pl PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
presents the 4th Annual · · . 
IPR/NB BREAI( ,,oA VTONA BEACH 
, THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK! 
* 
Best Hotel · 
Guaranteed 
You know where you will 
be staying on this trip 
(with other trips??) 
* 
Best Location 
in Dajtona 
Don't let a poor location ruin 
your trip -(the Dajtona 
strip Is 23 miles long!) 
* 
Crawling Distance 
from Everything 
The top blrs. restaurants. 
expos ind tree concerts 
(not • taxi ride away, 
like other trips) . 
* * 
Top of the Line Pool Deck Parties 
Luxury Coaches Every Day 
For the most comlort1ble The hottest. biggest parties 
party trip to Florlda. In Dayton• Be1chl 
Every Spring Break, This Is Daytona's Biggest Trip! 
You might find a cheaper trip. 
but why risk your Spring Break cash 
on a cheap imitationH 
for More Info Or· 
To Sign-Up Contact 
Tim 345-4802 Or 
Matt 348-75Q!J 
Sign �P soon I 
Driving Package 
'° 125 Without Transportation .. "f Quad Occupancy .,. 
-�e. 11a2 
-t�. 1194-
Man:h 22 - 31 , um 
YOUR TR IP  INCLUDES: 
• Round tr ip motor coach transportation via luxury 
highway coaches to Daytona Beach. Florida leavi119 
Friday. March 22. 1985. Unl ike  others. we use lhe 
. newest style buses available.  
• Seven n ights accom modations di the exciting and wel 
known Plaza Hotel. located at 600 North AtlantiC 
Avenue in  Daytona Beach .  This is a.deluxe oceanfronl 
hotel located right in  the middle of the strip. The hot 
has a great pool and party deck.  tour bars. coif 
shop. gift  shop. air condit ioning.  and color TV. 
• Pool deck parties everyday. plus contests and acti 
ties. all to meet people and have a great t ime. 
• Optional excursions.avai lable to Disney World.  E 
Hawaiian luau·s.  party boats. and other attractions. 
• An entire list of bar and restaurant d iscounts for y 
to use every day to save money at places you wo 
go anyway. 
• The services o f  fu l l  t ime travel representatives av 
, able dai ly to throw parties and take good care of you 
.. 
• Al l  taxes and gratuities . 
Arrangemtntl or 
ECHO TRAVEL 111£. 
try music can be traced back to 
ng of this country and llllnois 
•IPtlon when It comes to fine 
musicians. 
ts who bke this type of music 
attending a Bluegrass jam, 
for Sunday In the Union 
lallroom. 
Kingery, who Is a member of 
ting band the Knights of 
, said blue grass Is an authen­
n form of music developed 
ppalachlan region of the United 
• 
Is oldtlme country music. 
no electric Instruments, only 
, " he added.  · 
· 
II 
l'Jl11TBEB 
LOUNGE 
OLD STYLE 
PITCHERS 
$1 .50 1-4 pm 
$2 4-9 pm 
Pool Tourney Sat.  
All U Can Eat 
KO-OP I 
Buffet 1 · 
Saturday I 
6 a .m. - 1  p . m .  ... . 1 & . , Sunday I 8 a .m . - 1  p . m .  
�Jy $3 with this 1 
· coupon 
ee drink included 
• fruit I ch toast • grits ujfs & gravy , I browns 
cakes · 
age & bacon 
next to Huck's 
345-7 1 77 
NEL ROGG 
Organ Virtuoso 
es. March 1 2  
J: 3 0  p. m; 
k Concert .Hall 
.> 
i 
Bluegrass grows in Charleston i -i 
i' 
� 
Kingery said the most common In­
struments In bluegrass are the accoustlc 
guitar, the five-string banjo, the upright 
base fiddle, the fiddle, the volgro and 
the mandobn . 
Jerry Ellis, who Is also a member of 
the band, explained that these less­
than-common Instruments produce a · 
different sou�d. "The five-string banjo 
has an entirely different sound than the 
four-string, or tenor banjo," he said. 
"With the tenor banjo, you strum It 
with a pick. With the five-string, you just 
pick at the strings. "  
Ellis said the volgro Is a steel guitar 
which Is acoustic, not electric . The use 
of non-electric Instruments gives the 
CM·S·LW 
•llOH •White •lted 
•VlntlO Verde Pl.U6155 
• Black Tower 
•IJebfraUmlldl 
Pl.U6156 
..:>--..... , .. ' • Blue Nun 
Liebfraumilch 
Pl.U6157 
750 ML Your Choice .  
�eo W 49 
Price � 
• Amorita 
Amaretto 1so ML , PLU61 58 _,_..,.. 
• Aristocrat 
Gin 1 .0 Liters 
PLU6160 
• Hiram 
walker 
schnapps 
•Pelllllnnlnt 
750 ML �i!iiili;JS!::l!:o •IPWnllnt Pt.U61s9I ·ii2• ii 
music an authentic country flavor. 
"This type of music has a distinctive, 
clean sound."  he added. 
Kingery said most of the bands play- · 
Ing In the concert are from the Illinois 
area. "We normally get several bands. 
They are usually pickers from Danville , 
Springfield, Indiana, and southern Il­
linois ."  � ,,--
Each year: three concerts take place 
In Charleston generally on the second 
Sundays In March, August and 
November. 
One Is conducted at the Lincoln Log 
Cabin and two are at Eastern . "This 
concert will be the 33rd to be held In 
Charleston since we began playing In 
tarlo Rossi Wines 
5.0 Llters 
•CtlalMIS • llhlrli! •Vin 
llOH 
• llUrvundy • . 
• Pink Chablis · 
Osco 3·&9 
Sale 
Price PLU61 53 
Busch 
Beer 
Pack of 12. 12 ounce cans 
•- OlllY 
· f:!.09 PLU6163 
Augsburger 
Beer 
•llegUlar •Dark 
Six, 12  ounce non­
returnable bottles 
-·- Only  
E249 Pt.U6165 
Ameriea's Drug Store 
I 
March, 1974," Ellis said .  
· ( He added that "generally 200 to 250 _ 
people attend. I don't know who will be i 
here, because It usually varies."  I' 
In addition, no admission will be � 
charged. "This Is just a group of people f 
who get together for the fun of playing," 'Z 
Ellis said. The concert Is for anyone In· � 
terested bl \earning arout or playing : 
bluegrass music. 
"' 
The jam session will beglll at 10 a.m.  
Sunday. The concerts will begin at 1 
p . m .  and free parking Is provided. All 
this should add up a days worth of fun 
and entertainment. 
-by Joe Leumard 
Glenmore · 
Vodka or Gin 
1 .75 uters 
, YOW CllOlce 
�0 e99 
Price �U6161 
Pl.U6162 
• Windsor 
canadlan 
·Pl.U6166 
• Jlm aeam 
Pl.U6167 
• Bacardi 
Rum 
•AllllMI' •SllVer 
Pl.U6168 
1 .75 uters 
Your ChOlce 
�: 1 1 89 
seagram•s 
7 Crown 
750 ML 
Shop The Dail Eastern News Classified ads · 
I J 
; 
, .  
I 
i . 
l I -
i I 
! 
I 1 • 
·:,.;, 
by Michelle Mueller 
Unttl recently, store-bought cookies took second place to 
homemade; however, as many companies Introduce a new 
line of soft cookies, this attitude may be a thing of the past . 
Stuart Greenblatt, public relations manager for Keebler Co. , 
said his company has a line of soft cookies, "Soft-Batch,"  
which have been distributed regionally since last March. 
The line went to national distribution just this month, he add-
·ed .  
· 
. 
· 
Although the cookies are relatively new, Greenblatt said, "In 
general, we're pleased" with the success of the "Soft-Batch" 
line . 
Why are soft cookies suddenly so successful? 
"It's a back to the basics, homestyle , homemade thing,"  
Greenblatt said. "A lot of mothers are going back to work and 
don't have time to bake . "  They need' the convenience of a soft 
cookie they can buy In the grocery store, he added . 
Caroline See of Nabisco's public relation's department, said 
Nabisco Introduced Its "Almost Home" line of soft cookies '·'in 
an effort to cover all areas of the baked goods market . We felt 
there was a need for It . "  
· · 
See said the "Almost Home" cookies were Introduced na­
tionally last year, and three more varieties were added In the 
first quarter of this year . 
· 
Nablsc� Is optimistic about the "Almost Home" line , See 
said. "We are projecting that the first year sales will be approx-
imately $200 million ,"  she added. · 
But, the title Qf founder of the soft cookie business must go to 
Archway. 
"We. have been In the soft .cookie business since the late 
1940's, "  Archway Production Manager Odell Spencer said . · 
Archway makes "about 50 varieties" of soft cookies, and is 
planning to Introduce a "Cinnamon Bran" and an "Oatmeal 
C!. f t, tb � Bran" cookie soon, Spencer said . · �wee gg "Our bt.&siness hasn't been hurrby the new soft cookies, "  he 
ti fhe cookie aisle at EilPhrl�e might be just the thing for a· person who added . needs a sugar fixation. o o by R1 k Stuckey) · , Although soft cookies taste slmiliar to the homemade varle-
ty, a factory prod 
chen . 
See explained 
tlon. "We have 
Each oven is the 
See said ove 
number of cookl 
For example, 
world ," are pr 
Need to get rid of old items and make some money? Try 
SELECT FROM 
• 1200 BETA MOVIES 
• 500 VHS MOVIES 
e 800 CED MOVIES 
• 400 LASER MOVIES 
PIC�UP FRIDAY-RETURN 
ON MONDAY·G THRU 
R. RATINGS ONLY . 
We've got good looking entertainment. 
. ' 
: _"� �=� ON fosrENs Gow CnULGE RINGS. 
See your Jostens representative. 
Date: Mar. 11, 12 a 13 · Tune: 10 AM uu 3 PM 
Place: Unlvenlty Union 
C> t984 Jostens, Inc. 
... ___ ,, � _,..,.,- Payment plans available. 
See said . 
� �- --
,//# .. .,. _ . _  ... _ -"".J.."_� - - -
With a big seller like Oreos, "thousands and thousands are 
made each hour ,"  See said . 
Spencer said Archway also makes cookies In large amounts, 
usually in the neighborhood of "2,000 pounds a batch . "  
With cookies being produced I n  these-amounts, It's clear that 
no one ever needs to whip up a batch of chocolate chip cookles 
to get soft cookies.  Skip the mixing and baking. Today, the 
easiest recipe for "homemade" cookies is buying thC?m . 
astern· NewsClassifieds ! 
5·2844 345·2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 t! 
ff E t>lt I\' t>! . I . 
N 
00 
.l:ai 
• \ .l:ai 
. Is the_ best pizza expert 
in town . . .  
We don't aim to make 
the Fastest · 
are 
Homemade 
Mouth Watering 
Delivered free 
just the Best! 
· o .includes a 
Free quart of Coke 
w/ delivery 
w 
.l:ai 
en I 
N 
00 
.l:ai 
.l:ai 
-- - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - -- - -- - ·  
o• ott i $1 .OOotti 
. · I I . any small: on any large: 
• I 
• I . pizza : . p-zza . : 
I I delivered I delivered . I 
--- - - - - - -�- ' - - - - - · - - - - - - - - · · 
Old re&iiars prove to be favorites 
by L:ur1e Heller and popular . _; 
Everybody likes a good cookie . . Granted, there are a lot of far out 
Granted some cookies are better · cookie recipes floating around the 
than others. Some taste better Betty Crocker kite ens, out tile 
when Grandma makes them . Some "basics" seem to continue to be the 
. are best right out of the oven and · favorites.  
some are out of the ordinary . 
But, for many, the "old regulars" 
remain favorites. 
· 
Many students, such as senior 
Floyd Akins, enjoy a good toll 
house cookie . Akins prefers his with 
pecans and extra chocolate chips 
and likes them best when they are 
"gooey, fresh out of the oven . "  · 
Senior Heidi Steffen favors a 
variation of chocolate chip cookies. 
She substitutes M and M's for the 
chocolate morsels. Steffen said one 
of the best ways to eat cookies Is to 
eat them "raw . That's the best part 
of making cookies yourself,"  she 
· added.  . 
Sophomore Irene Clodfelter has 
a recipe for "the best sugar 
cookies." She likes this recipe 
because "the cookies aren't rock 
hard even when they're a day old . 
They stay soft ,"  she said . 
All good cookies don't have to be 
hard to make . Junior George Cook 
likes to make a graham cracker · 
cookie to 1 0 with coffee and tea .  
Cook makes a syrup out of  butter 
and brown sugar, boils It, pours the 
syrup and some pecans over: 
graham crackers, and bakes them 
for five or ten minutes In a 
moderate oven . 
"They're easy to make and they 
taste good ,"  he said . 
Graduate student Nancy Pingel 
said her favorite Is a snickerdoodle , 
which she said Is relatively common 
Sugar Drops 
(from Irene Clodfelter) 
2/3 cup shortening 
· . 3/4 cup sugar 
l egg 
1 tsp , vanilla 
. 1 1/2 cups sifted flour 
1 1/2 tsp . baking powder 
1/4 tsp . salt 
4 tsp . milk . 
Mix together egg and sugar until 
fluffy; . add vanilla and mix well . 
Add flour, milk and shortening . 
Drop on greased cookie sheet 
Bake for 10 to 12 minutes In a 375-
degree oven , Remove from oven 
and sprinkle sugar over the top . 
Snlckerdoodles 
(From Nancy Pingel) 
· 1 cup soft margarine 
1 1/2 cups sugar 
2-eggs . 
· 2 3/ 4 cups flour 
2 tsp , cream of tartar 
1 tsp . baking soda 
1/2 tsp . salt_ 
Mix together margarine,  sugar, and 
eggs. Sift together the remaining In­
gredients; add to margarine mix­
ture . Chill dough. 
Roll Into walnut-sized balls, then 
roll in a mixture of 2 tbsp . sugar and 
2 tbsp . cinnamon . Bake for 10 to 
· 12 minutes In a 325-degree oven . 
.... 
CD QI "' 
- 0..!!5J�LIW.MlllMM.._ J The Sister Kate band hu been a ftx-i ture on the local music circuit for several 
)earl now, but people famlllar with the 
name may not be familiar with the f band. 
Randy Rhoads, the keyboardist, said ! "the band ls In a transition period right 
- now." · ·  f Rhoads, who also. lends a hand with 
> the lead vocals, said, "We used to be ! more of a country rock group," but au-
diences will find that today "we don't 
play any country anymore." -
The change has come about largely 
with the addition of Ken Glosser, lead 
singer, guitarist and keyboar�tst. to the 
group. 
· However, Rhoads said Glosser's ad­
dition was not the sole reason for the 
shift. 
"The band has always tried to be cur-" 
rent to whatever's popular," Rhoads 
said . And they do play frequently at 
Ted's Warehouse , 102 N. Sixth, which 
should serve as a testament to the bands 
popularity with local fans. 
Their latest appearance at Ted's 
March 1 lllustrated this-fact: several peo­
ple in the audience traveled great 
distances just to hear the band. 
Jeff Ealy, an Oakland native who 
· now lives In Palestine ,  about 70 miles 
south of Charleston, said he likes the 
band "pretty well ."  He made a point of 
stopping by Ted's when he found out 
theband would be there . 
But Ealy wasn't the prize winner for 
traveling the farthest . Barbara Camp-. 
bell, from Oycusburg, Kentucky, heard 
Sister Kate for the first time Friday . 
"I was recommended to hear them . 
They sound pretty good,"  she added . 
That really Is a good way to describe 
Sister Kate's music-they sound pretty 
good. The band has obviously gotten Its 
music down; they have a solid sound. 
As ev.ldenced by the talents of Its 
members-Steve Stewart plays guitar 
and sings, Bruce Foltz plays bass and 
�ngs, Ed Pearcy . plays drums-the 
group Is versatile and comfortable with 
any situation. 
· The band mainly plays Top 40 . 
muslc-"stuff off the . radio,"  Rhoads 
said-so naturally they are attractive to 
mainstream pop fans. They will be back 
at Ted's March 21 and 27 . 
Sister Kate was formed In 1977, and 
none of the current members were 
around then. Rhoads and Foltz joined 
the group five years ago and Pearcy was 
added In 1981 .  
Stewart signed on In  1983 . and 
Glosser, the newest member, was add­
ed In November. 
Rhoads said the other members of 
the band "Will tell you a mllllon different 
stories" about where Sister Kate cam� 
from, but -the truth Is It was named for 
the daughter of one of the original band 
members. 
The name did not originate,' Rhoads 
said, as a tribute to the strong convic­
tions of some nun or to honor the drum­
mer's dead sister. 
It Is a reminder, however, 'that Sister 
Kate has changed and'Wlll be around for 
a while to come: 
-by Marc Pacatte 
Catch the action 
in the sports pages! 
THE MEAN . SEASON 
KURT RUSSE LL · MAR I E L  H E M I NGWAY 
For reporter Malcolm Anderson, it� the story of a lifetime. 
But getting it could cost him his career. And her life. I AN ORION PICTURES Rl!LEAIE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 7:00•9:05 
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY NITE 7:30 ONLY Mystery rebel has millions cheering! ' 
. . SATURDAY • SUNDAY KIDDIE SHOW 
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX (PG·taj ' 
HELD UTHE LITILES" G .  OVER SHOWN AT 2:00 0NLY 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE 7:05•9:1 0 
'SUNDAY TO THURSDAY NITE 7:30 ONLY 
�-LS IS] A PA�AMOUNT PICTURE 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:05 
FRI & SAT NITE 5:05• 7:05•9:05 
SUNDAY NITE �:05• 7:05 
HELD OVER! 
T H . E  
B R E A K F A S .T 
A UNIVERSAL !?,.u� � B . !SJ 
SAT a SUN MATINEE 2:1 0 
FRI a SAT NITE 5:1 0•7:1 0•9:20 . 
�DAY NITE 5:1 0•7:1 0 ONl Y 
A l l  SHOWS B E FOR E  6 P. M. 
CH UC K  N O R R I S  
An American H ero's Story Continues . . .  
· 11ss1No 
IN ACTION 2 
THE BEGINNING 
CANNON RELEASING CORPORATION IS] 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE 5:00• 7:00• 9:00 
SUN DAY TO THURSDAY N ITE 7:30 ONLY 
$2 A LL S H O W S  
B E FO R E  6 P M . 
· DA I LY 
• • •  SUPERBLY CRAFTED, EROTICALLY CHARGED 
AND HUGELY ENTERTANNG. 
HARRISON FORD'S PERFORMANCE IS A MARVEL:' 
,"'Witness' is erotic in the 
purest sense. A thriller . • .  
And a pleasure for us an:· 
-Gene Shah!. TODAY SHOW 
'"Thrilling and touching, 
and excHing, and scary 
and romantic, and It 
never Puts one foot 
wrong. This movie Is 
really good. Harrison 
Ford has never given a 
better performance in a 
movie:· 
-Roger Eberl. AT THE MOVIES 
"An exciting thriller and a 
remarkable film." 
'-David Denby. 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE 
WITN 
- -Peter Travers. PEOPLE 
"A feast of ravishing 
Images and suspenseful 
rhythms. Harrison Ford is 
tough,>eweet, romantic, 
brooding, mascullne­
more like the easy-flow­
irig old movie stars than 
almost anybody in his 
generation:· 
-Jack Krol l .  NEWSWEEK 
"A beautiful piece of film­
making, It's thrilling." 
-Gene S1skel.  AT THE MOVIES 
"A love story, thritlaf', and 
journey into quaint Amer­
icana all rolled Into one 
enormously powerful 
film:• -Joy Boyum. GLAMOUR. 
IIRj�Y.j���l·��� �Lfl�:ft: R -•n•.r=• .....,.. 1r11£iaiOllCMMI : I �  : ,..n _, .._. e . • -..:.:., • 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE 2:00 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE 5:00•7:1 5•9:30 
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY NITE 5:00•7:1 5 ONLY . 
MIDNIGHT SHOW! 
TODAY & TOMORROW jesie ADMISSION $3.00 
· • .. .  ...J ®. st. james is it immoral • • •  · obscene� •• or • • •  pllNUECENT X bridgette 
NO ONE UNDER 1 1  ADMITTED, ID REQUIRED EASURES monet SHOW TIME_ FRI a SAT 1 2  MIDNITE · 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 0:50 p;m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. - · 
3-Movie: "The Log of the 
Black Pearl . "  ( 1 97 4) TV­
movie about the heir (Kiel 
Martin) to an Old sailing ship 
who vies with criminals to 
locate a sunken treasure. 
Captain Fitz: Ralph Bellamy. 
Lila: Anne Archer. 
1 7-Nightline 
38-ABC Rocks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "Final Chap­
ter-Walking Tall" ( 1 977) Bo 
Svenson returns as Ten­
nessee lawman Buford 
Pusser, who died in a 1 97 4 
car crash that this film links to 
Pusser's one·man war on 
corruption . Margaret Blye. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
Saturday · 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0,38-News 
3-What Do You Say? 
1 2-SOeak Previews 
1 .5-Newswatch Rol.Wldtable 
1 7-At The Movies 
2C>-Capitol Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestllng · 
. 5:30 p.m. 
2-That Nashville Music 
3, 1 0, 1 5J 1 7  ,2<>--News 
1 2-SOeak Previews 
38-At The Movies 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Puttin' On the Hits 
1 C>-Sta" Trek 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7--0reatest American Hero 
38-Solld Gold 
1:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At the Movies 
1 2-Doctor Who · 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Dlffrent Strokes 
3, 1 <>-Otherworld 
9-Movle: "Bedazzled . . . 
( 1 967) F•-out humor aparb 
this wllcly Irreverent modem 
variation on the FllU8t theme . 
1 2-Legenda of eoi.ttry 
Music 
1 7,38-T.J .  Hooker . 7:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: ''Fort Apache ... 
( 1 948) A John Ford-directed 
saga about an arrogant 
colonel's troublemllklng with 
the Apaches. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Double Trouble 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Gllnme A Break! 
3, 1 0-Alrwolf 
pus �llps 
Omep wlH be setting up an obstacle course for the 
· tts Saturday March 9 and Sunday, March 1 0. Meet 
7 :30 a.m. Saturday. There wlll be a pledge meeting 
.clay, March 1 0  in the Union Martinsville room. All 
.IUld attend one meeting. 
pledges wlll meet at 5 :30 p.m.  and actives at 6 :30 
, March 1 0  in the Union Oakland room. Bring car· 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-tt's Your Move 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 . 2o-Berrenger's 
3, 1 O-COver Up 
9-News 
1 7 ,38-Finder of Lost Loves 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:50 p.m. 
5-Night Track Chartbusters 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Charley Pride at Devil's 
Lake 
38-Movle: "The Disap­
pearance of Flight 4 1 2 . "  
( 1 97 4 )  Was i t  a freak acident 
or UFO's? In this TV·movle, 
Glenn Ford plays an Air Force 
colonel who tries to find the 
answer. 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
-
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "The Questor 
Tapes. " ( 1 97 4) TV-movie with 
Robert Foxworth as an an· 
droid programmed to find its 
missing creator. 
· · 
9-Movle: "The Master Gun· 
fighter ."  ( 1 975) Tom Laughlin 
has the title role in a saga of 
pioneer vengeance. -
1 o-Benny Hill 
1 7--SOlid Gold 
1 0:50 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Tales From The DarQide · 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
1 2-Austln City Limits 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
38-News _  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 O, 1 7-Entertalt iment This 
Week 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
. Midnight 
2-America's Tap 1 0  
1 5,20-Tales from the 
DarQide 
Sunday 
4:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 ,20-Sportswortd 
38-Hardy Boys/Nancy Drew · 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Wlld, Wiid World of 
Animals 
4:1 5 p.m. 
1 2-Vlctory Garden 
4:30 p.m. 
3, 1. 0-NCAA Baaketbal Tour­
nament Pairings 
4:15 p.m. 
5-Wrestllng 
4:50 p.m. 
1 2-Frugal Gourmet 
5:00 p.m. 
2-AI Undner's ln-Aaherman 
3, 1 <>--News 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 8 Amber is one It Late British 
movie star 
11 Part of an 
37 Hlll ln the 
Southwest 1 Boiler product 
l "The -," 
play by 
Aristophanes 
l l Commando 
H Coal beds  
DOWN 
arrow 
IZ· Stay 
l8 Make possible 
3t Element used 
In alloy steels 
40 Shreds 
IS Moves 
stealthily 
15 Hairy 
18 Eightfold 
17 Freer display 
at D.C.  
18 Comments 
20 A source of 
rubber 
I Saddle 
appendage 
2 Richly 
embelllshed 
Ice cream 
S Sounds of 
hesitation 
IS Muscular 
14 Unkempt 
11 Highly excited 
ZZ Authentic 
24 Seasoning 
obtained by 
evaporation 
28 Ray 
· 41 Long oar 
44 Drench 
48 Klnd of 
numeral 
47 Drops heavily 
SO Gent:s' 
positions 
21 Tailless 
4 River between 
Manchuria and 
the U . S . S . R .  
5 Allots 
28 Territory In 
N lndia 
30 Spleen 
51 O'Neill 's -
Smith 
. 
54 Las' followers 
56 Bldg. in 
Rockefeller 
Center 
amphibian 
2S Certain palms 
24 Luge 
8 Candle fibers 
7 Some are 
SI RQOf angle 
34 Susurrus 
co-ops 35 Antagonistic 
S8 Ace, as part of 25 Cahn output -
27 Atl . City 
8 Alphabetic trio 
I Demotic a blackjack . 
marker 
28 J{on 
29 Seamstress's 
utensil 
32 Former 
republic of NE 
Africa 
33 They, in Paris 
34 Useless but 
costly object 
41 Gleamed 
42 Actor Chaney 
43 Work trans-
1ated by Pope 
45 Sagacious 
48 Chart again 
48 In -
(wholly) 
49 Triple this.for 
a wine 
SO Cuddly 
52 Heat unit, for · , 
short 
SS Abstract 
55 British motor 
trucks 
57 Figure on , 
Louisiana's 
seal 
58 Gourmet's 
cc>usin ,See page 1 O of News for answers 
1 2-Wild America 
1 5,20-Too Close for Com· 
fort 
1 7 ,38-Fame 
5:30 p.m. 
3-Good Rahing With Babe 
Winkelman 
9--Cubs Win 
1 0, 1 5,2<>--News 
1 2--Good Rockln' 
5:15 p.m: 
5-Hogan'a Heroes 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Silver Spoons 
3, 1 o--60 Minutes 
1 2-Austln City Limits . 
1 7  ,38-Rlpley'a Believe It Or 
Not! 
1:05 p.n,. 
5-Wreatllng 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Pooky Brewster 
9-Ufestytes Salutes the 
World's Best 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Knlght Rider 
3, 1 <>-Murder, She Wrote 
1 2�e 
1 7_  ,38--Nlght of 1 00  Stars II 
7:0S p.m. 
5-NBA Basketbell -l:OO p.M. 
2, 1 5,2o-:Movte: Clint East· 
wood rehma as Police In· 
spector "Dirty Hsry" CalWlan Circus · 
in "The Enforcer" ( t'976), 1 7-News 
about a gang of fanatic Viet· 1 0:20 p.m. 
nam veterans terrorizing San 5-Jerry Falwell 
FranclfCO. 1 0:30 p.m. 
3, 1 a-crazy Like a Fox 2-fhis Week In Country 
1 2-Masterplece Theatre: Music 
"The Jewel ;., the Crown" 3, 1 C>-St• Trek 
· Part 1 3  ' 9-Lou Grant 
1:30 p.m. 1 5,2<>--Movle: "Winter KIHs." 
9-ln Search of. . .  ( 1 979) Presidential 
9:00 p.m. 888888lnation plot. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M.D.  · 1 7-Taklng Advantage 
9-News 1 0:50 p.m. 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 1 2-Monty Python's Rylng 
Small Circus 
1:20 p.m. 1 1  :00 p.m. 
5-Sports Page 2-Music City U.S.A. 
1:30 p.m. 1 7-Thla Week In eoi.ttry 
9-INN . News Music 
9:50 p.m. _ 1 1  :20 p.m. 
5-0ay of Dlacovery 5-0pen Up 
1 o:oo p.m. 1 2-llllnola Press 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,2<>--News 1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Tllles From the Dark8lde 2�v1n· On 
· 
384Aovle: "Grand Theft 3-Ntecap 
Auto." ( 1 977) Ron Howsd 9-Movie: "Brlgedoon. "  
directed thl8 fsce about the 1 0-Tllldng Advantage 
mad pu'8Uit of an eloping 1 7-Wortd Vision lntematlonal 
couple by opportunista 38--News 
seeking a reward offered by 1 1  :41 p.m. 
the girl's rich father. 38--NOAA Weather Service 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 2� Python·s Flying 
:£ ONLY HAtJ lEF 
� M A /1..TO o Nlr 5 osslrE,1t... · 
ol lnternetlonal Student• will meet at 5 p .m.  A Comic Strip 8 in the Afro-American Cultural Center. lmpartant r---------::..._ ______________________ :.._ _____ ......... ___ � di8cussed . Be on time. 
M1111gement Auocletlon will have a 4 o'clock club 
8 at Jerry's Pub. All members welcome. Those at· 
trip please come to find out room and car assign· 
't paid, please bring your money. 
ng Menegement Aaaocletlon will have a 4 
.frlday, March 8 at Jerry's Pub. 
�nee will have a "Gimme a Break" night from 
. Friday, March 8 in Pickles. Games (including a giant 
bowd), food (sandwiches, pizza, salad bar & more) , 
Druffel) and a movie. Everyone welcome. Ad· 
Exceptlonel Children will have a toy-lending library 
Building room 1 09 from 9 a.m . ·noon Monday, 9 
Tuesday, 9 a.m.·noon and 3-4 p.m.  Wednesday and 
. Thursday. 
1 
i 
i 
_ about Ironic . . . most high the minute he re ed the counter, only 
J school .females are· concerned about to change his mind as I handed him the their weight, and I was no exception . cookie . i So, doesn't lt just figure that my first . My favorite customer, however, was 
employment opportunity was a� a the individual who was speclflcJn his re­
cookie factory. quest, and when I say he specified,  I am 
� The Goodie Shop, Hickory Point not exaggerating . t Mall, Decatur, features
. 
. all . types of "I'll have the chocolate chip cookie 
� cookies and cakes from the standard with the . most chocolate chips, front -t favorite chocolate chip to more exotic row, right comer and could you put 
versions such as plna colada and cherry white 'Icing with little sprinkles on that i chip . . please . . .  oh, and by all ; means, make 
� Working around cookies cert�inly sure It is fresh . "  See what I mean! 
was not a boost for my diet nor was le- I must admit that checking cookies for 
Ing birthday cakes and baking brownies, freshness did offer a certain ·  reward . 
but all this was my job and my first real Let's just say , for the sake of an exam­
adventure Into the land of careers. pie of course , that I pinched the jumbo 
Granted , I did not have any ideas in sugar with plnk" lclng, a tad bit too hard . 
mind to make being a Goodie Shop girl According to company rule , if . an 
my lifetime career, but I spent three employee breaks a cookie, It Is that 
years as a cookie clerk . employee's responsibility to see that the 
· And In those years, I saw all types of cookie is eaten by himself . No broken 
cookie customers evolve as they feasted cookies were allowed in the case . -
their eyes on the array of cookies of- Working right after school never fail­
fered to them from within the glass case . ed to cause me to squeeze those inno-
There was the customer who never cent cookies a little too harshly . After 
could make up his mind. He would all , accidents do happen . 
stand in front of the counter swaying And accidents lead to questions- a  
back and forth, stroking his chin and popular conversation starter between 
salivating as he argued with himself, · the customers and myself. My favorite 
"Should I get the jumbo chocolate chip would have to be "Don't you get sick of 
or a butterscotch chip . "  cookies?" M y  response was always a 
I also witnessed the customer who simple , Innocent "no."  
k�ew exactly what he  wanted, ordered But come on , you would have to  be .-:-- -- - ..... 
Large Reductions �\Coach ­� Eddy's . thru-Sunday 1 2-5 Sunday 
- ----- Panther Sport Shoppe 
2-Large Racks 
1 12· T-Shirts l � Price 
Jerseys 
Lg Rack 1/2 
� 
Speedo, Areana 
1 . Rack % 
Nike . 
Addidus & No 3hirts 
. , 
Just 
Arrived 
Nike Shoes-Tennis, 
Run ning � 
Nike . Clothing 
· 
Op t-shirts · _,.. · 
Sweats 
1 Large Rac k . 
off 
for 
s500 
Shorts with Strip� 
PQly fit 
Last Chance 
Fashion Fleece 
Op wear 
1 Rack 75 % off 
crazy to ever get tired of eating cookies 
or even smelllng them . "You did take all 
the calories out of these delightful crit­
ters?" followed during the third degree . 
My reply was usually "of course" with 
a tone of "how dare you question our 
integrity . "  However, once In awhile , I 
would ref er the customer to our line of 
dietary cookies If he was so worried 
about calories. (Yes Virginia, there real­
ly Is a diet cookie . )  
. But, oddly enough, my weight did 
not seem to be affected . I was con­
stantly on the go at work. Baking 
cookies and decorating. cakes were not 
my only duties as a Goodie Shop girl. 
In between waiting on customers, I · 
also mopped floors, w�shed dishes, 
cleaned Icing tubes, filled cookie 
took orders and watched the 
night crowds . The mall was an 
spot to find out who was seeing wh 
I really enjoyed my position at 
Goodie Shop ,  and I believe my 
enjoyed it just as much. 
Even just writing about all the 
periences I encountered during 
tenure as a Goodie Shop girl makes 
mouth water and my stomach growl. 
Thank gosh the Girl Scout c 
have arrived . I always advised my 
to open a Goodie Shop II 
Charleston- maybe a bigger hint w 
do the trick. 
·DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® FREE. 
It  wasn't enough that 
you had an eight o'clock 
class, you m issed l u nch 
and your t h ree o'clock 
class tu rned out to be a 
su rprise qu iz, but now 
it's ten o'clock and 
- you're st i l l  studying. 
This cal ls  for a n  official 
study break. This is how 
to take an official study 
break: 
1 .  Close you r books. 
2. Call the Domi no's 
Pizza location nearest 
you and order your 
favorite pizza with any 
one of twelve delicious 
toppings. 
3. Put you r  feet up. 
4. I n  less than 30 min­
utes hand the Domi no's 
Pizza delivery profes­
sional the coupon below. 
5. Receive your special 
After-1 0-Study-Break­
discount. 
/ 
6. Return to you r  desk 
and sink you r teeth i nto 
a delicious sl ice of hot, 
fresh ly made pizza. 
7. (Optional) Return to 
studyin� when f in ished. 
Call  America's favorite 
pizza delivery people on 
you r  next study break. 
Sewing Charleston & 
Eastern Illinois 
Unhfersity: 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7th Street 
Hours: 
1 1 AM -2AM Mon.-Sat. 
1 1 AM - 1 AM Su nday 
Lim ited del ivery areas. 
D rivers carry under $20. 
01985 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
4045 
